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CALLERS AT CANTON

IOWA REPUBLICANS.

RIOTING

Plght Likely to T.k. Plac Ov.r
Financial Questloa at Det Molnei.

A Warm

Hundred
Cleveland Visit

Women

of

McKinley
Home by Special Train.

THE

th.

Dks Morses,
Ju'y 15 Over
1,100 delegates and as many spec
tators were present In the tabernaole,
when lion. XI G. McMillan,
ohairman of the state 0; ntral com

mlttee, called to order the state
publican convention, to plaoe in
nomination candidates for secretary of
state, auditor, treasurer, attorney-genera- l.
Judge of the supreme court,
and ' two
railroad
commissioner
eleo'.ors-at-largn- .
After the opening
prayer, Hon. W. P. Hepburn, of Fairfield, was in'roduced as temporary
chairman, and delivered an eoergotio
address. For secretary of state there
are four candidates. Auditor McCarthy, State Treasurer Jobu Harriott
and Attorney General Milton Bemley
will be
by acolamatlon.
There is a warm fight for the supreme
judgeship.
The financial question promises to
be a bone of contention in the convention. There i a strong silver element,
but a considerable number of the dele-gatare in anything but a pleasant
state of mind over the summary turning down of Senator Allison, at St.
Louis. The position at that time also
of Senator Gear and Congressmen
Henderson and Hepburn, in seeking to
declaration for
avoid a straight-ou- t
gold by the national convention, has
raised the question . whether to day's
convention will repudiate the gold
plank in the national platform, or
whether it will turn down the senator
and the two representatives. There
promises to be a warm fight on this
question in the committee on resolu
tions.
The committee on resolutions have
rejected the platform, submitted by
Hon. A. B. Cummins, national committeeman, because of its great length,
and have appointed a
of five to draft, a brief declaration.
There is no dissension as to principles.
Congressman Hepburn said that,
while he was favorable to the use of
silver as money, yet be regarded the
democratic plan as franght with im
measurable disaster.
Alter the announcement of committees, the convention took a recess until
2 o'clock, this afternoon.
re-

IOWA

REPUBLICANS

Tho Nebraska Populist Conven
tion Will Send a Bryan Del
egatlon to St Louis.
MR HANNA'S

COMMITTEES
On their
own band,
Cleveland women

Canton, Ohio, July 15.
special train, with tbelr

several hundred
came to Canton, this morning, to call
'
upon Major McKinley and congratulate
him and the nation, as one of them put
it, upon Mi nomination. A fast and
furious summer rain fell through most
of the morning, but it did not prevent
the Canton people from turning ont in
large numbers, and with cordial good
. will, to weloome
their fair visitors.
The Cleveland delegation was met
at the railway station by a large committee of Canton women, under the
leadership of Mrs. Miller, president of
the Soroais, and Mrs. Kate Brownlee
The Cleveland women
Sherwood.
marched from the depot to the
residence of Major McKinley. He was
standing on the poroh to receive them.
A speech of congratulation was made,
on the part of the visitors, by Mrs.
Elroy Avery, of Cleveland, state regent
of the Daughters of the Revolution.
She was heartily and frequently applauded. A song, written for the occasion by Mrs. N. Coe Stewart, president of the Cleveland Sorosis, was
aung, with great spirit and effect.
In response to Mrs. Avery's remarks
Major McKinley in part, said : "There
is no limitation to the influence that
may be exerted by the women in the
United States, throughout its long and
eventful hiBtory. In a distant period,
its settlement; in days of revolutions;
in trials of western pioneer life; dur
ing the more recent days of civil war
indeed, in every step of our progress
as a nation, the devotion and saonnces
of woman, have ever been constantly
Ap
apparent, often conspicuous."
plause.
Opened Actlv. and Weak.
N. Y , July 15
Wall

Street,

The railway and miscellaneous stock
market opened active and weak, this
morning. There was considerable pres
sure to sell internationals and industrials, and in the first ten minutes of
to 1 per
trading, prices dropped
cent., t. raui ieaaing,wita sates aown
to 72?4'.
Th. Government Denounced.

London, England, July 15 la the
Gerald Bal
house of commons,
four, chief secretary of Ireland, announced that the government withdrew
those sections of the Irish land bill relating to procedure before land courts
and defining improvements
upon
landed property, whether made by
landlord or tenant. Sir William Har.
court delivered a fiery speech, denouncing the government for their gross mismanagement of public business.
to-da- y,

the Train Order..'
QciNcr, III., July 15. A collision
occurred on the Burlington road, this
Misunderstood

morning, at Sand Cut, near this city,
between a switch engine and a freight
train. Both engines were demolished.
Engineer Hammer and Fireman Athey,
of the freight, were killed, and Fireman Smith, of the switch engine, was
fatally, and Engineer Van Steinberg,
Haifa dozan passeriously injured.
sengers in the way car of the freight
(rain were badly shaken up, but none
of them were seriously injured. The
collision was the result of a misunderstanding of orders.

.

MR. HANNA ON HAND.
Depressed by a Death, but H. Meet. Members
of Republican Committees.

Cleveland, Ohio, July 15. The re
maining members of the newly-appoied executive national committee, ao
oompanied by the republican national
committee, reached Cleveland, ibis
morning, shortly after 10 o'clock, and
went into executive session In Chair,
man Henna's rooms, .with
. S.
Marshall Haskell as sergeant-at-arm- s.
- Mr. Hanna met the members
of the
committee in depressing clrcumstanoes.
The sudden death, yesterday, of bis
brother-in-law- ,
Colonel Pyckands, was
a serious blow to him, and he plainly
showed the effects of the stroke in his
appearance and actions, this morning.
However, he proceeded, as best he
could, with the consideration of the
business on hand. To a reporter for
the United Press, Mr. Hanna said : "I
oannot say how long the committee
will be in session. Certainly through
though, and possibly until
the end of the week. We have got a
good deal of important business to consider and dispose of. My purpose is
to keep the oommittee in session until
all has been cleared up. The gentlemen come here, I think, prepared to
spend whatever time is necessary to
put things in good order for the camnt

ex-U-

.

paign."

"

The most interesting question is that
The western mem- bers believe that they should be located at Chicago, but, as one of them
said, "While we hold this individual
opinion, we shall not nrge it npon
other members. Mr. Hanna's wishes
in the matter will doubtless determine
NEBRASKA POPS.
the matter.'-.- ' As yet, nothing is indi
cated of a change from the opinion ex.
A Convention at Oraad Island to Select Delepressed by Mr. Hanna, that if New
gates to National Pow.Wow.
York does not get the headquarters.
will.
Cleveland
Nothing has yet been,
15.
Neb.,
Grand Island,
July
decided
the ninth member
regarding
of
state
convention
Delegates to the
the executive committee, although
the people's independent party assem- of
to select a delegation it is said, this morning, that if Senator
bled here
n
to the populist conven- Thurston will not acoept the plaoe, it
of
will be offered to K. U. Kerens, of St.
tion at St. Louis next week.
Lonis.
The city is full of delegates, to day,
WISCONSIN SILVERIFE5.
to attend the state populist convention,
this afternoon. Around the hotel lobof the Platform and Nominee.
bies, the name of Bryan, as the only They Approve
of the Chicago Convention.
the
feasible candidate for
presidency,
is heard. Only one delegate, Dan Burr,
Milwaukee, Wis., July 15. Tbe
of Omaha, opposes him. A B yan dele- state convention in the interest of free
gation will be sent to St. Louis.
silver, met at West Side Turner hall at
There was a large atnoon,
THE TWIN CITIES.
tendance, mostly of Milwaukee silver
ites. The convention was called to
Arranging for Pythian and 0. A. R. Eacwnp order by Rublee A. Cole, chairman of
menu and Interchange Courtesies.
the Wisconsin silver party, who made
a long address, reviewing tbe acexx
St. Paul, Minn., July 15 The
tion of tbe St. Louis 'convention and
ecutive committtee of the forthcoming
the' nominations of Bryan
endorsing
Pythian encampment, at Minneapolis, and Sewall. He then Introduced Ut,
with Gen,
is in conference here
Frank Powell, of La Crosse, as temMason, of the grand army executive porary ohairman, who also made a
on
arcommittee
the
and
committee,
lengthy tpeeoh and deolared for the
rangements of the grand army
demooratio nominees.
The platform,
looking to an interchange presented for
adoption, this afternoon,
of courtesies during the meetings of
tbe resolutions and addresses
these two great bodies in the twin
at Washington, January 22nd
cities. It is proposed that the Knights adopted
and 23rd, 1800, and approves tbe
shall make a trip to St. Paul, on Wed- financial
planks of the platform
nesday, the day of the grand army pa- adopted by the national demooratio
rade, and that in return the old sildiers
' ahall take an afternoon off and review convention at Chicago, July 6th, J89G.
also heartily endorses the Dominathe great pageant on the Minneapolis it
tions made at snsb convention.
lde of the bridge, and which promises
to be more splendid than anything
Bryan'. Aunt Hurt.
Salem. 111., July 15 Mrs. B. F.
previously seen in the west.
Woik (or the Pythian encampment, Marshall, Hon. W. J. Bryan's aunt, at
on the ground at Thirteenth street and whose bouse the Jennings and Bryan
Kicollet avenu1a already progressing, family gathering was held, yesterday,
aba streets having been laid out and met with a serious accident, this mornand the tents informally lo- ing. A porch pillar, against wbicb
. named,
The finance committee has she was leaning, gave away, throwing
cated.
nearly completed its labors, and the ber to the ground, a distance of five
mount required to defray the expenses feet below. Mrs. Marshall reoelved a
oi the encampment hl, in the main, sever gash (a the bead, and la lugert
eeo iabipribe4.
I?! eopeitjer.oiy uoqj mi ,aocgl
,

y

fifty-seve-

to-da-
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Strikers at the Brown Hoist
Works Make it Interesting
for "Scab" Workmen.
a

C.

First National Bank,
NEW

U. S. Gov't Report

st

Power-Late-

LAS VEGAS,

C

v

AWKWARD MISHAP AT SEA
Cleveland, Ohio, July 15 The
strikers at the Brown hoist works, on
learning, last night, that the company
foroes in
was recruiting its
Cabada and at Cincinnati, organized
committees of ten and twenty men, and
each oommittee was given a seotion of
territory to patrol and look for non
nnlon men. These committees were
on duty early this morning, and s
n
men were transferred
the
at streets in the neighborhood of the
works, they were attacked with clubs
and other weapons. Many hundreds
of men dim bed on the street cars, the
speed of which was then inoreased,
throwing the men violently to the pave.
meats, and several were injured. The
rioters paraded the streets for a range
of twenty blocks in the vicinity of the
works. The police are utterly, unable
to cope with the strikers in this guer
rilla fighting. Mayor MoKisson has
ordered a company of militia to the
scene of the rioting.
non-uni-

non-unio-

Probably

MEXICO.

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS,

JOHN W. ZOLLARS,

VANDERBILT STRICKEN

Anniversary of the Evacuation
of Fort Ontario Being Celebrated at Oswego, N. Y.

NO. 219

Tb.Crop Report.
Tbe wtek ended, dory 12th, proved to b.
another cxo.llent growing period. Moderately cool, partly cloudy weather prevail
ed, with occasional light shower.; these
bower, war .catt&ed apd vary unevenly
distributed, so that some "localities were
not favored with any rainfall.
Growing crops of, all kinds' made rapid
advancement and are now In good condi"
,
tion. "
Tba stock range, have improved wonder,
fully and good feed 1. now eured.
Early wb.at baa been very generally cnt
and a light crop is generally reported.
Corn 1. In splendid condition generally and
tba outlook for a good crop is very favor- able.
aV--!'
i
,
!
A Silver Champion.
Prof. Charles Longvemare, formerly of
this city, In a letter accepting the presidency of the Bryan campaign club, down
at 1 Paeo, Texas, says, among other

r'" r

'

i
s v
thing.:.
I am grateful beyond measure for the
distinction conferred upon me, and my
bosom swells with joy to know that the
great democratic party be. espoused tbe
cause of silver, and that, In their noble
fight for the free and unlimited coinage of
sliver at tbe ratio of 16 to 1,, without consulting any but A merlons, they have selected William J. Bryan to lead the silver
host, to victory in govern bar,
.

SOME

Vice-Presiden-

A. B. SMITHVt'arhitr.

SPECIAL RATES.

Accounts Received Subject to Check.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

Commencing June 1st, we will sell
round crip tickets to Puehlo, at $1(5.70; to
Colorado Hprings, $18.50; to Denver,
$28.15. Tickets limited to one day in each
direction, with final limit for return, No
vember 15th, 189(1.
Annual Convention, International Assn,
of Fire Engineers Bait Lake City, Utah.,
Aug. 10 toHtb. US. Dates of sale,
Augost 7th and 8tb. One lowest
standard fare for I be round trip, plus $2,
all ticket, to be good for continuous passage in each direction. Leaving Bait Lake
on August 15 and 22 only.
National People's Party (Populist) convention and American silver convention,
at Bt. Louis, Mo., July 22d, DC. From Las
Vega, to 8t. Loui. and return. $33.70. Tick19th and SOtb, '96;
et, on sal. July 18tn,
limited tocontinuo-i- . passage in each direction ; final limit, July 29th, 98.
G. A. R. at
National Encampment
Bt Paul, Minn., September 1st to 4th 1896.
From La. Vega, to Bt Paul, Minn, and return, $37.20. Tickets on .ale August 80th
and 81st 1896, final limit September 15th,1896.
All tloket. deposited with joint agent on or
before September 15th will be extended
to September Both 1896.
National Dental Association Saratoga
N. Y Julv 81st to August 8th, 1896. Fare
d
and
on certificate plan for tbe
round trip.
C. F. Jonas Agent

:

first-cla-

East Las Vegas and, Socorro, N. M.

Wholesale Grocers,
Wool, Hides and Pelts.

one-thir-

SPECIAL NOTICES.

nilR urnT furnished adobe residence
JJ next to the Episcopal rectory. Apply
m 21
John Cluxton telephoned for the Bryan to Mrs. Adln H. wmtmore.

Int.n.

Paris, Franoe, July 15 The entire
press of this city reprobate the act of
Franoois, the man who presumably
made an attempt to shoot President
Faure, yesterday, but most of the papers are inolined to the belief that it
was the act of an Insane man.

campaign button, wblob was offered to the
party first applying; for it, at this office,
la.t evening, and be got It by return
A ucond, Bryan button was received' by an Optic reporter at tbe
bands et IT. B. Fergtuson, of Alba
qnerqoe, en tbe depot platform, last
Stricken With Paralysis.
v
evening, and J. B. Wagner Is now
New York, N. Y., July 15. Cor proud to ' wear It on the lapel of his coat.
nelius Vanderbilt, sr., who was strict Mr. Ferguson alee lent a Bryan button to
en with paralysis, yesterday, passed a James 8. Duncan, with, bis compliments,
fairly good night. His condition, this not thinking, he, that Mr. Duncan 1. a
y
republican, ibis year.
morning, was such that his physician
expressed the belief that be would
Walter
Dearden, assayer and chemist
ultimately recover, Mr. Vanderbilt'a
vl87-tf- "
z
attack was not as serious as at first Trinidad, Colo.
Native bran at tbe Las Togas Roller
supposed.:'
- ieo- mills, at 80c. per 109.
Bapltet Young People.
15.
Dele,
Milwaukee, Wis., July
For parties, concerts and socials, rent
gates and visitors to the sixth inter. Rosenthal Bros ball.
national convention of the Baptist
Homestead Entry No. 280.
Young People's Union, which opens
LakdOfficb atClattoh.N. H., )
bere to morrow, are beginning to arc
April ltlth. 1896. j
rive in largo numbers." It is expected Notice Is hereby eMrenthat
the following
that anywhere from 13,000 to 15,000 namea sewer nas mea nonce oi m.
intenIn
to
suDDort
at his
final
oroof
tion
make
people from the outside will take part claim, and that said preof will be, macro
bein the various proceedings: The con- fore E. H. Balpwlth, Halted suites (Land
Judicial
Commissioner.
Fourth
District.
vention is to be io the exposition build- - at Ft. Sumner, Nw M., August 5th, 1898.
Ira P. Qlllespte, of tort Sumner,
ing, which bas a seating capacity via:
for the west half southwest Quarter.
almost equal to' that of the Chioago southeast
quarter southwest quarter
southwest quarter southeast quarter,
Coliseum,
Leading. Baptist divines and
section
north range 88 east.
35,
townships
from every seotion of the country will
He names the following witnesses to
be among the principal speakers.
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
John N. Johnston. Nat Perce. Francisco
Awkward Mishap at Sea.
Labato, Polonio Lopec, all of Fort Sumner,
San Francisco, Cal., July 15. The M.
M.
i
Anr oerson.whoxleslres to orotest acalnst
tug "Active" arrived here shortly after the
allowance of such proof or who know, of
1 o'clook, this morning, with passen
any substantial reason, under tbe law and
of the Interior department,
gers off the Pacifio mail steamer "Co. the regulations
why suchanproof should not be allowed, will
lombia," which grounded off Pigeon be
at the
given
opportunity,
time and place, to
the
Point lighthouse, yesterday. No lives
witnesses of raid claimant, and to offer
were lost, nor was there a panio among evidence
in rebuttal of that submitted by
John c. Slack,
the passengers. The only harm done claimant, .
Register.
is the cutting of a big hole in the
stranded vessel. Her cargo is light,
Pacific mall officials are hopeful of
being able to pull the "Colombia" into
ri

sound-mone-

.

TTIOR RENT NIeelv furnished rooms, sin
SJ aleor In suite. Inquire of Mrs. 8. A,

Hume, corner Eighth and Jackson street.,
aio-- i
juast Las vegas.

,

.

COLUMBIA BUILDING

AND LOAN

l'rcsldent.

Awent.

rriflE
XT. association men secure investments
for large and small .urns. Money loaned
on re ii estate.
C. C. What,
T. W. Hatward,
a

ONfcY

TO

LOAN

On Jewelry

at the
.tore,
m

4VI Mexican Filigree jewelry vo $.
Bt. Nicholas oiock.

watches and Jewelry repairing of all
o. IjUjan m iu ,
tf
Bridge Street,
TMIH'T PAY RENT S100 cash and S8
month for seventy months, will pay for
a three-rooresidence, with good yard
ana good neignDornooa; - cenirauy iocaiea.
Residence iocs nve years- iime.
USKf
J. H. TEITLRBiUlf,
Kinus aone.

tf

Goto

Raqch and Mining Supplies,
Fence Wire, Nails,
Picks and Shovels.
BLASTING I JjIANT POWDER,

CMTES'

Second Hail

Store

FOR

Cement, Sheep Dips, Sulphur, Wool Sacks.
. Steel Hav Rakes.
. ..
c

REFRIGERATORS,

MAIN WiLGONi

And Household Goods of all kinds.
Next door to P.

O.,

.

East Las Vegas.

WILLIAM BAASOH.

PLAZA HOTEL

who Is willing to stand or fall on hi.
merits as a oaker, has constantly
on sals at the

Las Vegas, Mew Mexloo.
s
house in " the
The only
Headquarters for stockmen.
first-clas-

LAS VEGAS BAKERY

above-mentione-

cross-examin- e

deep water at hlgbllde. What prom,
ieed to be a serious disaster, Is likely
to resolve itself into an awkward mishap.
AN ANNIVERSARY.

The evacuation of Pert Ontario By the British,
a Century Ago.

1

IE

Opposite Postofflce, Weet Bide.
BREAD, OAKJCS) AND PUB
Special orders filled on abort notice.

MHL MI

I

Jt3RS.S.
itmf:

I

!l
-- rrn

LAS VEGAS

SAVINGS BANK.

O L. HOUGHTON,

Sardware, Sloyes &Agricnltnral Implements

fff tft

-

Also a Few Desirable
Rooms to Rent.

L J.

NRR

,

o
Iff

"

UNEQUAL VALUES,
In all our Departments

THIS WEEK.

Kept constantly on hand, together with

Garden Hose, Wire Netting,
Poultry and Fence Wire,
STOVES AND RANGES
of every description.
Your patronage is solicited at the
Old Town Hardware Store,

The
Dandy

Wind
Mill.
None

NEW BUILDINB,

D. WINTERNITZ.
A. A. WISE, Hotary Public.

Better.

Established

P. C. HOGSETT.

1881.

WISE & HOQSETT,

LOANS andAND REAL
ESTATE,
East Las Vegas, N.
Sixth
Douglas

M.
Aves.,
..
Improved and Unimproved Lands and City Property for sale. Investments made and
rities examined, items collected and Taxes paid.
attended to for
.

CARRIAGE REPOSITORY.
The finest line of Carriage., Boggle..
Landaus, Suiroys, Pbeetons and Koad
Carts Id tha
Southwest, of the best
manufacture

Livery and Feed Stables.
RRIDXF STREET, LAS

Our

)

$; oo, $2.25

and $2.50

,

W

"

B

HAEFNER & ROSSIER,
Agents for

Parasols, in all Shades,

r

ith Large Ruffles,

We offer for $1.50.

EE

BFER,

AND

IttirffllLllER.

r

Side

Vt

to $1.00; by

Plows and Points

A

South

COo

A large and complete line of

To-nig- ht

Bargains offered of

, ,.

Lessee

Booms by the day for

tnnira,:--:tlA:''i:,::am(riltll- .

Vice-Preside-

THE

B. DAVIS

Mmmp

$100,000.
50,000.

Surplus,

leBoarA

A. DUVAL,
In charge of Cnlslne Department. Bates;
860 per meal; $6 per week. Tables supplied
market affords.
w,th WytWn

jyifjlj H J UjISiO'iF

V-

OF LAS VEGAS.

Capital Paid in

sep-era- te

iwllliliifl
iBTi&Wf2iiv?,a

,

.1

aWli'W'i'ffB?SWwSHH

OFFlOBBSt
Osweoo, N. Y., July 15. The 100th
DB. J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President,
anniversary of tbe evaouation of Fort
Ontario by the British, and which is
FRANK SPBINGEB,
practically the last of tbe series of tbe
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
great centennial celebrations inaugurF. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier,
ated In Tbiladelpbia in 1876, was ap
TIMK DEPOSITS IJ3I
OH
PAID
IICTKREST
tapobserved
here
The
propriately
city is in gala attire, and the early
Henrt Gokb, Pres
trains brought in fully 10,000 visitors.
H. W. Relit, Vioe Pres.
A salute at sunrise ushered in the
D. T. Hoskiks, Treas. day, and at 11 o'clock there was an
immense military and civic parade, reviewed by General Nelson A. Miles and
Paid up capital, $30,000.
staff; General Buger, commanding the
In
the Lab Vioas SAvnroa Ban, where
them
aarSave your earnings by depositing
department oi the east ; Colonel Ashley
Every dollar saved, la two dollars made."
W. Cole, representing Governor Mor- they will bring 70a an Income.
reoelved of less than $1.
Saxon.
ton, and Lieutenant-Governo- r
' Ie deposits
Interest paid on all deposit, of $5 and over.
In the military division, was the Ninth
regiment of tbe United States infantry
from Sackeli's harbor, troop C, ol
Brooklyn, and a large number of
oompanies of the national guard.
Tbe olvio division oonsisted of a number of uniformed organizations and
.DEALER IN- sobool children.
Tbe formal ceremony of taking possession of tbe fort and raising tbe
American flag took plaoe at 3 o'clock,
in the presenoe of an immense throng.
George T. Clark, of this city, read tbe
OF ALL KINDS.
historical narrative, and the oration
A large stock of Stoves and Plows now on hand, which will be sold a Httl
was delivered by General Horace Porter.
there will be a display above cost. These goods are all warranted to be of the very best make in the
of fireworks and a. gala time gener- United States, and to give perfect satisfaction.
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
ally.
At the Old Stand on Center Street.
,

$4.00
PER WEEK.

President

t.

Proprietors

Soda Bottling Works.
. We offer our assortment of

Brocaded

Figured Silks.J

In the most desirable patterns,

For 79c. YaluQ U $i.co. j

FANCY

SUMMER SILKS
Dark Ground,

FOR

JJ cents.

B.

0. PITTENGER

OTEASVJ

&

CO.

LAUPDRY,

Goods called for
"and delivered.,,

;

THE

DAILY

OPTIC.

R. A. KI3TLGK, Editor and Proprietor.

Kntered at tha Kast has Veas, N. M.,
for transmission
through the
postorncesecond-clasuiuttar.
malls as
s

omOIAL PATKH

or THS

01TT.

Special Notice.
Lai Vhoas Dailt OrTio Delivered by mall,
liu.oo per annum; fs.oo Cor tlx
months; t'J.wt for three monttia, lly carrier, M centa per week. 83 columns, deLas Vuuas Wmbkut
post-pai-

Optio
,
tn.ou per anlivered P? mall,
three
num, fl.lMi i.r six uiontlis, fl.ou for cents.
In
months. Single copies wrappers,!)
and weekly,
copies ot both dallyGive
Sample tree
when (U.Mred.
mailed
poitolUce
address In full, Including stute.
OoHKKsroNoKNOit
Containing mews, solicited from all parts of the country. Communication! addressed to the editor of
be
Tun optic, to Insure attention, should
by the writer's full name
accompanied not
as
a
but
for
and address,
publication,
guaranty of itood faith.
be
made
by
flraft.money
May
Bkmittanoks
note, express or registered
order, postal
letter at our rise. Address all letters and
The optio,
telegrams to
Kaet Lai Vegaa, New Mexico.
post-paid-

Backboard Halls.
Mails on ths Star route! leave Lai Vegas
as follows !
Las Vegas to Fort Sumner, lncludln
Anton Chlco, Los Oolonals, feden, Banta
on
tVsa and Puerto de Luna,
Friday, and arMonday, Wednesday and
rive on alternate days of each week.
Las Vegas to Fort Bascom, Including
Springs, El Ouervo,
Ohaperlto. GalllnaS and
Bell Kanch, Liberty
Kntlee,
on Monday, Wednesday and Friday, of
acb week, and arrive on alternate days.
Las Vegas to Mora, Including Los Alamos,
triBapello, onSan Tgnaclo and Koclada,
Thursday and tiatur-day- ,
Tuesday,
weekly,
on
of each week, and arrive
alternate
days,
Lai Vegas to Lesperance, once a week,
pn Saturday.
on Fort Sumner line, Is by
Conveyance
e
buck board, on Fort Bascom and
buckboard, To
Mora lines by slngle-borby private conveyance
Lesperance
wagon.
asuilly spring

people on the globe,
getio, rlost
tbe Chicago convention humbly asks for
the American public a place In finance and
oouituorco at the feet ot Costa Kloe, China
and Mex o ,
With an impulse born ot bigotry and
fanaticism, It files In tbe face ot tha great
commercial nalious, closes Its eyes to all
the pages ot history, and lutent only on
winning the approval of the populistio
silver p otootloutsts who are soon to meet
In 8t. Louis, and who bare dlrectsd Its
acts lu Cbioago, it arrays Itself on the side
of a debased currency and the repudiation
of public and private debts.
Platform and candidate stand for retrogression and ultimate barbarism.
Platform and candidate, decided upon
after inuou travail, have been set up, not
so much with tbe expectation ot winning
democratic approval, as they have been in
the bopo or gaining the support ot the ragot tbe repudiatori,
tag and bob-taand calamityltes of Bloody Gulch
and Yaioo.
Platform and candidate represent democracy not at all, but are itreaksd all ovsr
with financial Immorality of the confederate states ot America and tbe bonanza
silver mining league and tbe corrupt
senatorial syndicate.
self-relia-

dollar-clipper-

il

Are the Afcumpw-- f of 8nu, the Telegraph
System ot the human body.
Nerves extend from the brain to every part
of the body and reach every organ.
Nerve are like fire good servants but bard
masters.
N ervos are fed by the blood and are therefore
like It In character.
Nerves will be weak and exhausted If the
blood is thin, pale and impuro.
surely be strong and steady if
Nerves)
the blood is rloli, red and vigorous.
Nerves Ond a true friend In Hood's Sarsapa-rlll- a
because It maltos rich, red blood.
Nerves do tlielr work naturally and well,no
the brain Is unclouded, there are
neuralgic pains, appetlto and digestion are good, when you take

I.Silii.lli acres

TEAMS,

Tents and Camping Outfits Furnbhed Free with
Team Hire.

of Lam! For Sale

Horses boarded by the day or month. Will keep on hand all kinds ol
Hay, Grain and Feed. Lowest prices guaranteed. Agents for tha
Rushford and Newton Wagons. Give us a call.

Farming Lands Under Irrigation Systems:
In tracts of
acr s

DOUGLAS AVfcNUE,

and upwards, with perpetual water rights,
20
cheap, and on easy terms of 10 annual pnyments, with 7 per" cent,
interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruits grow to perfection.

Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands,
Well

waterod and with good shelter, Interspersed with One ranobes
tor raising grains and fruits, In size ot tracts to suit purchaser.

folong

railroads.

Sarsaparilla

'

L
The One True Blood Purifier. All druggists.
propusd only by O. I. Hood A Co., Lowell, Mats.
the best family cathartic
HOOd S FHIS and liver stimulant. 26c

It is not democracy that bas thus greedily seized and donned tbe discarded ragi

'

shipping facilities over two HARDWARE,
'

tariff-protecte-

BLINDS, TARNISHES

BOORS,

-

EAST LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

TKLKPHONR Ho. 68 Good delivered tree In city.

New Mexico Planing Mill
S. A. CIVlSMEXreaDS, Prop.
STYLES

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT COMPANY,
Raton, New Mexico.

se

SASH,

Cerrillos Hard and Soft Coal

Title Perfect,

two-bors-

LUMBER,

DEALIB nf

Paints, Oiln and Glass.

On this Grant, near Its western bouodary, are situated tbe famous Gold
Mining
Districts of ELIZABETHTOWN and BALDY, where mines have been successfully
operated for 26 years, and new, rich discoveries were made In 1895, in the violnity of
tbe new camps of HEMATITE and HARRY BLUFF, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as vet unlocated ground open to pro peotors on terms similar to,

and as favorable as, tha United States Government Laws and Regulations.
A Country Epistle.
of McKloleylstn.
Stage leaves every moniing, except Sundays, from Springer for
To (At Editor of the Optic.
It is not democracy that, after suffering
these
camps,
Holman, N. M., July 13th, 1890.
two crushing and undeserved defeats at
are
crops
improving
greatly,
Growing
tbe hands ot oalamlty-sbrieklofounded on United States Patent and confirmed
repubby
and prospeots are good for a fair crop, decisions of the U. S.
molicans, now claims a
Supreme Court.
showers
at
least.
Nice, refreshing
nopoly of all calamity.
For further particulars and pamphlets, apply to
Over Ibe
afternoon.
It Is not democracy that, having nearly inevery
our neighboring valley of
range,
tor
a
resisted
the
generation
valiantly
allied trusts and
combines Taos, it hasn't rained at all, at least it
of the country, now sets up one of tbe hadn't up to the 9th of this month.
Simon Voreober;, the Cleveland
most obnoxious of these trusts tbe silver
will send thirty-fivwagons,
merchant,
as
oorner
stone
of
bonanzas
tbe
mining
loaded with oats, to your city,
Ready Information.
tbe party's faith.
The following statistical Information
It is not democracy that proscribes and This a great P little valley to produce should
be cutout and pasted on your ofinsults tbe tried and true demoorats of tha grain, isn't it
fice desk for future and frequent referClevewill
race
come
off
horse
A
at
eastern and middle states.
ence:
DISTANCES FROM LAB VISAS.
It is not democracy that occupies the land, down the valley, on tbe 6tb of
Antonio
Don
Romero's
month.
next
Miles!
Miles
abandoned camps of the republican free
Raton
,...110 Pueblo
2o AMD INSURANCE AGENT.
horse
a
belonging Springer
silver traders and hucksters and bugs to horse "Penoo", and
70
780
Topeka
770
'tculson
its bosom tbe discarded gewgaws of a to Juan Navarro, of Mora, will run wagou Mound,.... 45
20 Kansas City
7 Ml
Watrous
a
tor
350
It
side.
$150
promises
yards,
39 St. 1.0U1S
San Miguel
political strumpet who is now posing far
1,063
to be an exciting raoe, as the horses Glorleta
to Chicago
1,75 Prices to Snit tie Times,
away as a pattern of virtue.
Hi
8.08H
around
Lamy
two
of
here.
are
the
best
Washington
88
It is not democracy that makes one disre
Philadelphia .... 2,097
Con. - Santa
S2 New York
Oerrlllot
Lots from $100 np.
2,187
honest republican idea tbe sole test of
192
S 419
Boston
Albuquerque
1M Tucson
899
Los Lunas
party membership.
208 Chihuahua
613
Socorro
Cp to Date 1806.
It is populism. It Is socialism. It is
285 City of Mexico... 1,612
Marclal
Tbe most complete tariff text book San
SOLE AGENT of ths Hill-sit- e
Las (Jruces
anarchy!
los
1,83
Angeles
.sm "an Diego
ever published is the new edition oi El Paso .....
..1,098
Co. addition, and the EldoTown
...m Ban Francisco... 1,845
Demlng .....
Tariff Facts tor Speakers and Stu- Bllver
rado Town Co. lower addition.
The shame ot it is that In such a gather906
...in
Guayraas
uity
9
260 Trinidad ...
No.
L. V. Hot Springs. ...6
ing, dominated by the nnspeakables of dents," defender document
La Junta ...
.. 215 WblteOaks,
direct, .160
Ameri- Denver
every crazy creed, men supposed to be pages, just out. Publisher, the
direct.. 70S
Galveston,
CamTariff
can
Protective
league.
Residences, Business Properties.
democrats, have posed for days as anxious
ALTITUDE OF VARIOUS PLACES.
candidates for the ignominy of prefer- paign text books issued just before tbe Mora
Loans, Mortgages and Securities.
7048Rpark's Ranch.... 8B72
eleotion are of little value. The tariff Hot
ment.
698
For President,
Sp'gs Park.. 6787 Chicago
on
is
to
its
be
766
sunt) Kansas City
congratulated
Springer
Abandoning convictions, even manhood, league
Desirable Acre Properties; Faims nnder
vvmruuB .....uw
itaton luunei a...7t
Mckinley.
6158 Glorleta
these men have manifested a cowardice so foresight in getting out its band book Las Vegas
7492
uitones. omce on
irrigation
Of Ohio.
numthe
Order
in
so
...
Fe
Dl
Santa
....7018
by
Continental
year.
early
base that now, when all their miserable
vide on A.&P ....7866 JDFL00H TAXME OPERA HOUSE. E. US VECAS.
....6006
to
Albuquerque
for
address
Sent
ber
only.
any
sacrifices are proved vain, it may be won46B5 Flagstaff
.6866
For
e
Address V. F. Socorro
cents.
477
El Paso
m'i Needles
dered if they do not despise and execrate twenty-fiv10061 Salt Lake
Leadvllle
GARRET A. HO BART,
185
West
City.... 4225
Wakeman, general secretary,
themselves as they may be sure their fel6200
Denver
Of New Jersey.
twenty-thir- d
street, New York.
low citizens despise and execrate them.
Kelly, Socorro county, politics are
From tbe beginning to the end of this
Mrs. P. D. Coons died at Roswell at wblte neat and discussions of
po
of
one
not
these
performance,
ghastly
to
those
of
the
our
all
"To
of puerperal fever, leaving an infant of litical economy are to be heard on
product,
mine and the field, bb well as those of the men has given utteranoe to a whimper of a few hours, and little boy of about
every oorner. Tbe people genorallj Now lodertod on Sixth street, two doors
and much less to a manly
shop and factory, to WOOL, the products
four years. The father died in Jan are arrayed oil: the silver side, but
north of the Postoffioe,
of the great Industry ot sheep husbandry, democratic sentiment.
no
near
to
are
there
relatives
and
uary
there sre just enough gold bugs left
Dishonoring themselves, they have con- take
as well as to the finished woolens of the mill,
Waifs
a
the
little
except
charge of
to maintain tbe light end of the argu
tributed to tbe dishonor of their party and brother
we promise the most ample protection."
of Mrs. Coons, who is a siogl ment, and to make it
interesting lor
an
Victims
of
their
ignoble
country.
National Republican Platform.
man.
tbe
boys.
has
ambition
their
unregulated
passion,
- Ie
behooves every' citizen in oily
WEDNESDAY EVENING, JULY 15, 1396 assisted in the undoing of an organization
"
Rates to City ot Mexico.
,
were
in
honor bound to defend. town and country to- keep posted on
thai tbey
A
Las Veoas, N. M.. March 9th, 1896.
Humbled and disgraced by inferiors the stirring events that will occur in
A SAVAGE EDITORIAL.
to
Round trip rates
of Mexico, from
City
.'
The Finest Line' of
The Chronicle, the only democratic momentarily possessed of power, they may this country and in the old world Las Vegas, $66.70. Uoloe limit, sixty
some time be pitied, while now they are within tbe next nine months. Tbe re days, with final return limit, ot six months
newspaper in Chicago, proceeds to condemned and loathed.
suits will affect all, personally, directly (rom date ot sale.
BATES TO PHOKNIX.
give its views of the deraocratio stand
or indireotly. This nation is on the Tourist rates
to Phoenix, Ariz., and re
In the City.
Tbe democratic party, for the Instant eve of the most exciting presidentia
and the platform upon
turn from Lai Vegas, $48.60. Limits,
Is
in
the
fifteen
each direction, with final
in
American
its history, European
only
days,
which he is running, in strong, unmis- soattered,
party that campaign
Heating
apparatus,
heavy sheet Iron
ever was big enough and broad enough to politics are in a very complicated limit or six montns.
work, etc, contracted for ac tbe bottom
takable language, some of which The cover
C. F. Jones, Agent.
tf
us
tbe entire republic.
figure on your work.
price. Let
state, and scientists are applying tbeir
for the edification of When tbe
Optic
great national party went to discoveries to many lines that will pro
in
democrats
this Ter pieces in I860, tbe very fabrio of tbe union duoe startling new things. To keep
those misguided
ritory who are consumed with the idea was shaken, A united democracy oould abreast with the world one should
that Br) an, free trade and free silver have prevented the war of secession. Tbe read, in addition to tbe local or
lea
war of secession and disunion followed county paper, a live
CONTRACTOR
ani BHILDEB.
metropolitan LOCAL DISEASE 1
will sweep the country. Excerpts from
logically and naturally the disruption of newspaper, sucb as The
and Is the result ol colds and
the lengthy editorial are as follows
,
Manufacturer
ol
the party whose ramifications .reached Republic, of Si. Louis. It is the most
sudden climatic changes.
Dominated by men who are strangers to every cross roads and almost every hearth
Sash and Doors,
in the United For your Protection
journal
progressive
we
positively state that this
the democracy and by ideas even more stone on the continent.
States, and in each issue it gives tbe remedy
does not contain
Mouldings,
grotesque In their notelty, the Chicago
The breach ot the democratic party in latest political news of all parties in mercury or any other injur
Scroll Sawing,
convention has named a leader who is not Chicago, wbile not so spectacular, is not the field, the latest general news of tbe ious onig.
a democrat and adopted a platform which less pronounced than that which took place world and many valuable special feat-urCream Balm
Surfacing and Matching
Ely's
is not democratic.
in Charleston In I860. As tbe differences
besides. This model newspaper Is acknowledged to be the most thorough cure for
Catarrh, Cold in Head and Hay Fever of all
By its revolutionary and sectional fury, leading np to tbe separation then were is delivered
by mall for Nasal
remedies.
opens and cleanses the nasal passages,
by its shameful endorsement of the repub sectional, and as they were embittered by only $1 a year, or less than one cent a allays pain Itand
Inflammation, heals the sores, pro.
llcin and populistio heres eg of oheap sil extremists whose madness could not be oopy. Tbe price of the Daily and Sun tects tin membrane from colds, restores the senses
taste and smell. Price 50c at Druggists or by mail. and Office Corner of Blancbaid street and
ver and greenbackism, ty its cowardly controlled, so now the party goes to pieces day Republic bas recently been reduced ofELY
Grand avenue.
BKOTHERS, SS Warren Street, New York,
abandonment ot tariff reform, and by its as a result ot the devilish teachings of the to
EAST LAS VEGA
$u a year Dy mail.
NEW MEX
only
amazing demand for the restoration of the irreconcilables whose gospel of avarice
barbarous spoils system, no less than by and sectional hate has found new favor
In the case of tbe city of Koswell t'
the nomination of a man wholly unfit, the with tbe unthinking masses ot the south P. W. Ritchleigh, for assault upon tbe
El
!I
Cbioago convention absolves all democrats and west.
person of bis wife, the preponderance
from allegiance to its candidates and its
of evidence s;emed to show that the
No slave-drivstands ready,
Ward Block, Railroad Ave.,
with blazing torch, to light the flame of charges should have been reversed, and
principles.
Handles the Only
war; no Sumter awaits in silenoe and anx the jury returned a verdict of not gnilty.
That the affairs of men and of nations iety the opening gun of civil strife; but
are guided and determined by an omnipo
Tables Served With
sectionalism, now and forever rampant
Why is one woman
tent power, which In sublimely mysterious when democracy's ranks are broken, holds
and au
attractive
THE SEASON
EVERYTHING
AFFORDS;
ways makes for righteousness, Ib a solemn within its accursed grasp every woe and
other not? The
most admirable and
belief of a great section of the American every alarm that bas at any time menaced
Cooked and Served in tbe Highest Order.
attractive thing
people, which will find circumstantial con the American republic.
Meals, 25c. Board by week, $5,
about an attractive
IN THE MARKET.
firmation in the events of the past week in
To this dread spirit the despicable crea
woman is her wo
A trial will convince you of the merits of
manliness. Every
turea who have controlled tbe Chicago
Chicago.
THE MODEL RESTAURANT.
a
If men ever were reserved for destruc
body admires
convention have appealed, recking noth
womanly woman.
y
of
Belshazzar
the
and
from
days
The mightier
tionif,
ing of the consequences.
She must have
Bennacberib to those of George III and spirit of
health, of course,
and humanity must again
liberty
because without it
Jefferson Davis, a supreme power bas at be invoked for its overthrow.
she would lose the
any time visited with madness and blind
brightness of her
ness the creatures of evil, whose overthrow
Ave.
eyes, the fullness of
Democracy has been humiliated, but it
her cheeks and her
was necessary to human progress, the gib- bas not been destroyed. It still lives, a
Fresh ranch eggs received daily. Bell
pro
more meat for a dollar, than any market
vivacity. Real
bering malevolenoe of Tillman and Alt- - digious force for good, a terror to evil. Rla
health must mean
In the oity.
geld, and all who have followed them In ing again In all the majesty of the power that a woman is really a woman. That she
their new crusade of sectionalism, dis- ot tbe ever living truth, it will smite with is strong and perfect in a sexual way, as
well as in every other. That she is capable
Horse-Shd- er.
union, repudiation and ruin, have been unmailed band the traitors and merce
of performing perfectly the duties or mader the shadow of that awful will.
naries who, in its honored name, have ternity. Some are born with what is called
raised tbe sombre flag of financial shame " constitutional weakness." Those who do
The Chicago convention bas not spoken and the blacker flag of disunion and hate. not enjoy perfect health, need only take
LAS VEOAS, N. M.J ,
the
precautions and the proper remfor the democrats of the United States. It
And yet the democratic press of New edy proper
to become perfectly well and strong. Nos. 7, 8 and 9 Bridge
street, west end of
has voiced the ignorance and tbe immor- Mexico
Prescription will cure
would have the people believe Dr. Pierce's Favorite
of the distinctly femialities, the covetousneea and the dishonany
derangement
is no serious-- 1 split in tbe party. nine organism. Sold by druggists.
Location: On the hot springs branch rail
esty of the least enlightened elements of there
our population. No center of intelligence And yet the democratic press would
way, East Las Vegas, New Mexioo.
Special attention
to brand
and progress and Justice is represented in have you believe that 90 per cent
ing irons, and general blacksmith-in- g
Its pronouncements.
and woodwork.
of our population would vote for Bryan
All work
The Chicago convention has been condone - and satisfaction
had
tbe
if
chance.
the
When
promptly
tbey
trolled by and bas spoken for the disaprvNCB MORE In harmony guaranteed.
s
of the confederats
which, at present, bas oh
pointed graybacks
with the world, 2000
armies and their kindred, the moonsbinlpf llterated the ordinary Judgment of tbe
completely oured men are
Ringing happy praises for
lazzaroni ot the mountain districts ot tbs democratic leaders bas been
MEAT
MARKET. Your Patronage Solicited- me greases I, gran st PHENIX
removed,
and most sucsouth, and for the whooping desperadoes,
will have ascertained that the re
cure
cessful
sex
for
tbey
silver monopolists and debt shirkers of the
Dillon,
ual weakness and
lost vigor known to
far west, who never voted a democratic puonoan party saved tbe union onoe
Dealer
In all kinds of
medical
science.
An
and that its destiny is to perform that
ticket and never Intend to.
account of this
The Chicago convention, made up for the act onoe more.
discovery, la
book form, with refgreater part ot Interlopers from the' various
erences and proofs,
Center St., East Las Vegas.
Will
tuvnt ...
We Will.
populistio organizations of the south and
HAMS
BACON.
AND
men (sealed) free. Full manly vigor
faring
west and by a few score of unconsoionable From the San Marcial Bee.
permanently restored. Failure Impossible.
Fish, Game and Poultry in Season. CHARLES WEIGHT, Prop'r.
There is said to be opposition in the ERIE MEDICAL
eoalawags from tbe north, wearing the
CO., EUFFALO.H.Y.
ORDERS SOLICITED.
collars of bosses like Altgeld, has not only republican party to Delegate Catron's
Best Twenty-fiv- e
Cent
in the coming campaign.
Meals in Town
spoken falsely for the democracy It bas
Notice of Administration.
degraded and disgraced the Atmricao
wait ana see.
Tables supplied with everything tbe marNotice Is hereby given that the under
name before the world la a manner that
ket affords. Patronage solicited.
signed bavlng been appointed and qualified
honorable
the
bv
court
nf San
Two fine, blue, channel catfish.
probate
no similar gatberfng ever equalled, and
s
of tha esadministratrix
county
Miguel
which every patriot may fervently hope weighing close to eighteen and twenty tate of S K. Boirdman, deceased, hereby
these presents gives notice to all those
no succeeding aggregation of moral and pounds, respectively, were exhibited at by
JOHN SHANK. Manager.
nartles Indebted to the raid cut n to in oil
Intellectual degenerates will ever imitate. Eddy by J. T. McMnrry, as an evidenoe and settle with her, and all those holdingCars Tery fifteen minutes, from 8. a. m.
e
ot bis skill as an angler. Tbey were accounts against ine estate to present their
w 9 p. ui.
accounts within the time prescribed by
Garflener.
Florist and
900 tickets for $5.00
Mas. M. J Boaromam,
Impudently and falsely asuuming to caught in the lake just above Eddy law.
inO
tickets fur $8 60
Administratrix,
represent the most intelligent, most ener- - dam, with quite small line.
8S tickets tor $1.00
lus Vkoas, K. M Juir 7th, 1W4,
Cat flowers always on band,
g

AMD KKTAIL

'WHOLEtAIJi

CSOLB; MINEB.'"

EAST LAS VEGAS, N.

(Successor to Coon Bros.)

suitable

Large Pastures For Lease,

terms of years, fenced or nnfenoed:

HORNE,

LIVELY, GENTLE

On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and
Un'on Pacific, Denver ,& Gulf Railways.

(

&

and Sale Stable.
Livery
GOOD BIOS AND

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,

s

e

CIIAFFIN

The Maxwell Land Grant

BUILDING

MATERIALS

e

Special

Real Estate

ALL

KINDS

AND

SASH, D00R5,SCREEN, ETC.
Pi ice3 to Contractors and Builders,

to-da- y.

Robt. L, M. Ross,

OF

In Lumber Shingles, etc.

Estimates cheerfully furnished to
contractors.

Office and Mill Corner Seventh and Jackson
TELEPHONE 68.

Streets, East Las Vegas.

RATHBUN SHOE CO.,

,

.

Bridge Street,

1

--

Las Vegas, N. M.

william

t,

F.

j.

HUH' KPIOMand Club

mm,

Sample

Corner Sixth Street and Douglas Avenue,

CHRIS SELLMAN. Proprietor.

t,

Choicest brands of imported and domestic wines, liquors and cigars
always in stock.. Polite and attentive mixologists in attendance,
day and
'
;
night. The patronage of gentlemen solicited.

TiiigiuPlniii
Specialty.

General Broker.
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate Etc.
Land Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and County Warrants. Gen
eral Land Office Business. Titles Secured Under the

Stoves and Steel Ranges

ard-bear-

CATARRH

TTtiltaA Miafaa T.nnrl T.awa

J. H.

P. SAVILLE, Mas

TEITLEBATJM.

The Cash Liquor, Cigar and Tobacco Co.
.

TEITLEBAUM

UUTT1NO IT DOWN F1NR.
- Whiskies.
pbb gal.
t'2.00
Sour Mash Bourbon

Milwaukee
Keg Beer,
5c per glass.
50o per gallon.
Bottled Beer,

Planing Mill

S. PATTY

I

Mrs. Wm. Goln, Prop.

Steel

Hip Stoves
SBB THEM I
Plumbing

Tinning.

O. S. ROGERS,

Practical

v

J. S,

toon-(ier- ttl

Prop.

FRESH MEATS,

M,nteziima Restaurant

THE LAS VEGAS

Street Railway!

-

t

J. THDRNHILL,
lutom

Finer

White Bouse Club

10c, 15c, 20c, & 26c

U. S. Club

Per bottle.

"Carlisle",

per gal.
3.00

WniSKiss.

3 25

8.50

Bole Agent
Samples 10c, Half Ptn. 25c,

Pts. 50o, Qts. tl.
Finest Whiskies, fib gal.

Cigars
Fromi$l per box u

Chewing and
Smoking
Tobaccos
o m 25o per Id.

w

Sole Agent for

Railsputtke"

MERCHANTS' LUNCH
Is now Served at the Noon Hour, at the

Headquarters

Short Order

Lunch Counter

served in the evening from 5 until 7
o'clock, at which time all the delicacies
of the season can be had. Your patronage solicited.

DaTJNEE

OLARK & FORSYTH E,

Prop'rs.

MILLS & KOOGLER,

J. R. SMITH, Prop'r.

semi-paresi-

Samples only Sc,

2.25
2.50
-Qts.SOc
Pts.l5c,Pts.25o

Half-pint-

Las Vegas Roller Mill,

MANLY VIGOR

-

$4.00
John Henning
4.25 Cigar.
Belle ot Anderson
Carlisle"
5.50 So
Ouckenhelmer
Straight
Whisky,
and
Yellowstone
Oscar
Pepper
McBrayer,
$2.15 per box.
$3.50 per gallon.
SAMPLES, ONLY lOo.
s
85c, Pints 65c, Quarts, $1.25.
California and Native Wines from 25o per Bottle, and $1 per nation, op.
Ay Bear entrance from Lincoln Ave., between Optio Office and Rosenthal Bros.fst
F. 8. "Press tbe Button, We'll do tbe rest."

Shop.

BRAN, FLOUR, GRAIN
AND FEED.

'
"

"

Sole Agent
for

P. .ROTH,.
Butcher

Douglas

& SAVILLE,

109 Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel National Bank,

es

k

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

JOHN HILL,

Twioe-a-Wee-

twice-a-wee-

Rooms,

Real Estate, Mining

"

f Insurance Agts.

Represent the Royal Exchange Assurance Company,
of London, England ; Assets

023,000,000.

County and school bonds bought and eold. Best facilities for placing snch securiLarge list ot ranch and improved property, and over 8.000,000 acres of timber
Office oa
in the south and southwest, at prices which challenge competitors.
Brldire Bt., Las Vegas, N. 91.
ties.
land

AGUA PURA COMPANY
WHOLESALE BEALE.il IX

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
'Lalci ant Storage in Las
--

AjQ.ra.ia.sil

Hot Springs Ca&es.

Cstpstclt

50,000

Tono

Our Ice is pure, firm, and clear, and gives entire satisfaction
i

to our many patrons.

jOffice; 620 Douglas Ave., East Las Vegas, N.M

THE

DAILY

OPTIC

East Las Vegas, New Mexico
SAN MIGUEL

COUNTY.

TUKNING GRAY
AMD

IHR

ITEMED

WITH BALDNESS
The Sanger is Averted by Using

TERRITORIAL

TOPICS

AYER'S

VICOR

lExtraots from Our Imhinni,!
"Nearly forty years ago, after
The Lddy Current Is clamoring (or some
weeks of sickness, my hair
graucu sireeis.
turned gray and begun falling out
so rapidly that I was threatened
The Infant child of Ruflao Sedillo
with Immediate baldness. Hearing
died nt Sooorro.
Ayer's Hair Vigor highly spoken of.
Gaorge Miller is repairing the telo
I commenced using this prepara- ., puone wires out from JJilUboro.
Freeborn
will raffls off
Dulansy
fine Crawford bicyole at Sooorro.
Mr. ana Mrs. U. T. lloseberry re
turned tq San Marcial from Colorado
Three prominent weddings are an
Boanoea for iiuisooro ia the Tery near
suture.
R. C. Troeger is expected at Hilla
boro on a business visit In a few
weeks.
Gas Duvall, of Hillsboro, Is making
a
trip through Sierra
county.
Eight stray burros were auctioned
off at San Marcial by Constable Don
Walker.
A daughter was born to Mr. and
and was bo well satisfied with
Mrs. T. J. Lelobam, down at San tion,
the result that I have never tried
Maroial.
any other kind of dressing. It stopFeter Galies and J. M. Lewis, of ped the hair from falling out, stimuHillsboro, are preparing to go to Con
lated a new growth of hair, and kept
the scalp free from dandruff. Only
gress, a.
an occasional Application is now
Greenfield school distriot No. 8
Chaves couuty, will issue bonds to build needed to keep my hair of good,
natural color. I never hesitate to
a sobool bouse.
Fred Williams and wife, of Snyder, recommend any of Ayer's medicines
to my friends." Mrs. H.M. Haigiit,
Texas, arrived in Roswell, on a visit to
Avoca, Neb
their daughter.
Dr. Wroth, of Albuquerque, was at
Hillsboro on a friendly visit to Dt
PRKPARKD BY
Frank I. Given.
OR. J. C. AVER
Little Cecil, the oldest daugbtorotS
CO., LOWELL, MASS., U. S. A.
Alexander, down at Sooorro. is sick Ayer't Sarsaparilla Jtcmove l'implet.
with the measles.
W. E. Glasscock Is now manlpu
lating sales for Graham & Ragsdale,
Miss Eva Shannahan, who visited
down at Kosweil.
San Marcial, last summer,while spend
The Lordaburg Liberal reports: The ng sobool vacation with ber father.
indications are that there will be a fine John Shannahan, near Engle, is dead
quail crop this fall.
Cure for Headache.
C. W. Haynes returned to Roswell
As a remedy for all forms of head
from an extended trip through Texas
ache, Electric Bitters baa proved to be
ana adjoining states.
tbe
very best. It effects a permanent
A. B. Page, of Hillsboro, Is assisting
cure and the most dreaded habitual
rroi. inurmona in his mining opera sick headaches yield to its influence.
tions in Mineral valley.
we urge ail who are afflicted to pro
son of cure a bottle, and give this remedy a
Alberto, the
Elf ego Baca, died at Sooorro, after an fair trial. In cases of habitual constiillness of some two weeks.
pation, Eleotrio Bitters cures by giving
Chas. McAllister and L. H. Hern the needed tonio to the ' bowels, and
don lett Sun Marcial, about the middle few cases long resist the use of
this medicine. Try it once. Prices
of last March, for Alaska.
cents and $1.00. Get a bot
George Cazier has recently built a
Petten Drug Co's.,
neat frame house on bis homestead on tle at Murphey-Va- n
Las Vegas and East Las Vegas, and at
Zuber hollow, Chaves county- The Denver News of the 7th instant wholesale by the Browne a Manzacontained an excellent portrait of W. nares Co.
S. Hopewell, of Sierra county.
City Marshal Sandoval, of Santa lie,
The famoua Peak sisters are booked
to the street
giving timely attention
"
to give an entertainment at Sparks' oulverts.
haM, Roswell, in the near future.
Mrs. Rhodie Noah, of this place, was
Parson Johnson now occupies a new
frame house, recently erected on his taken in tbe night with cramping pains
and the next day diarrhoea set in. She
Zuber hollow claim, Chaves oounty.
The Columbus smelter at Water can- took half a bottle of blackberry cordial
on, Socorro county, is nearly ready to but got no relief. She then sent to me
see it I had anything that would
blow in with plenty of ore in Right.
her. I sunt her a bottle of Cham
help
There are a large number of stock
Cholera and Diarrhoea
cars at Magdalena awaiting the coming berlain's Colic, tbe
first dose relieved
and
in of oattle from the west for shipment. Remedy
her. Another of our neighbors had
The Hagerman school board, Chaves been sick for about a week and had
by
nleoticg tried different remedies for diarrhoea,
organized
county,
W. E. Bowen president and Harry but kept getting worse.
I sent him
Cowan secretary.
this same remedy. Only four doses of
He
Mrs. W. S. Hopewell, of Hillsboro, of it were required to cure him.
is recovering from her severe sickness says he owes hit reoovery to this wonand Is expected to be able to leave her derful remedy. Mrs. Mary Sibley.Sid-ney- ,
room in a few days.
Micb. " For sale by K. D. Good-al- l,
,
Depot drug store.
The directors of Grand Plain school
distriot, Chaves county, have organG. E. Norton, who has conduoted the
ized by electing Jas. Kibbee chairman
publio school at Madrid during the past
and J. T. Evans olerk.
will spend bis vacation in Santa
It is estimated that H. B. White's year,
Fe.
races
in
at
borse
the
prize winnings
Hillsboro on the Fourth amounted to
Be sure to get Simmons Liver Regulator for your spring medicine. It's
nearly $000,000,000,000.
Special Master Kahler sold the the old reliable that did the old folks
'Kangaroo" mine at Hillsboro to so much good. Don't let anyone perFrank W. Parker for tbe benefit of the suade you to takeanythiog else instead.
You can always tell Simmons . Liver
creditors; consideration, $500.
At the last meeting of the board of Regulator by the red Z on tbe package.
commissioners, down there, the county Don't forget the word Regulator
better than
printing for tbe next year was again Simmons Liver Regulator
and sure to do you
else,
Hillsboro
Advocate.
anything
the
to
given
Mn. and Miss Stuart, mother and good.
daughter, of Topeka, are sojourning
Ed. Medler's carpenters commenced,
in San Marcial. Tbe elder lady is work at
Albuquerque upon the
trouble.
from
relief
lung
seeking
of tbe new Burnett building
Tbe Mexicans are rushing in the and will push it forward rapidly.
new crop of wheal, and the flonr mill
at San Marcial is rapidly grinding it
for local consumption, down there.
t
Thomas Henderson, manager of H.
in
the
ranch
stock
M. Porter's big
His Nervine Is a Benwestern part of Sooorro county, was in Through
to Thousands."
efactor
S jeorro, proving up on a piece of land.
widemost
one
the
of
M.
Allen,
J.
awake citizens of Magdalena, is putting
the finishing touches on his large and
handsome new business house in that
town.
Ernest Johnson and Miss Nettie Cole,
man were united in the holy bonds of
wedlock, at the residenoe of John T.
Stone, on the Berrendo, down in
Chaves county.
The Graphic smelter at Magdalena is
running to about its fullest capacity, is
turning out ore right along for twenty-fou- r
boors in the day, and is shipping
bullion regularly.
The M. E. conference of the El Paso
district, will be held in Eddy, July 15'h
to 19th, C. C. Edington, T. E. Rev.
Ira Patterson and Prof. E. O. Creighton
WIDELY known 'Wisconsin publisher,
are down on tbe program for several
who resides at Green Bay, writes

t.

Ayer's Hair Vigor
i

,

;

super-structi-

"DR.JVIILES,

"

,

parts.

At the regular meeting of Raton
lodge No. 8, 1. O. O. F., the following
officers were installed: Alfred Jelfs, N.
G. ; Chag. Howells, V. G ; Thomas
Brando, reoorder; J. C. Qmn,
secretary.
"
A. H. Janes, familiarly, known as
Buckey," has returned to Albuquer-in
que with his family from an outing fiae
tneJemes country.. He reports
his
Ashing, one of the trout caught by
son measuring thirteen inches. Bids far the stone foundation of
Wm. Farr's new buildin? were opened
at Albuquerq'io in the offiae of Architect Ciiaty. There were four bids as
fjllows: C. Grande,, $470, Antonio
Cacoiavillani, $345, H. Maurino, $483
and J. Selva, $100. The contract was
gfvea to the lowest bidder.
par-mane-

TM Dltcovtry Saved

Mis Life.

Mr. G. Caillouette, druggist. Bear- nrsville, 111., says: "To Dr. King's New
Disoovery I owe my life. Was taken
with Lt Grippe and tried all tbe pbysl- dans for miles about, but of no avail
and was given up ani told I oould not
live. Having Dr. King's New Disoov
ery in my store, I sent for a bottle aud
began Its use and from tbe first dose
began to get better, and after using
tnreo ootties, was up ana about again.
It is worth Its weight In gold. We
won't keep store or house without it.
Get a free trial bottle at Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drug Co's. drug stores, Las
Vegas and East Las Vegas; at whole
sale by Browne & Mauzanares Co.
Miss Beatrice Falrbairn, who has
been a guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
Eittreim. down at San Maroial, for
about a year, returned to ber home in
Buffalo, TM. X.

is

breaking!"

Harry Ainswortb, of Albuquerque.
stopped lb in tfaton a day, on his way
to uenver.

San Ignaclo Resort.

1

Witt's Sarsaparilla purifies the blood,

cures Eruptions, Eczema, Scrofula and
Bummer Mountain Resort.
all diseases arising from impure blood.
The El Porvenlr mountain resort will
now receive guests for the summer.
Winters Drug Co.
Tbe most picturesque soenery in America,
nne nsning ana nunting. Best or hotel ac
A soiree will be given at the rink in commodations
in New Mexico. For terms
for boc rd and lodging, apply to the Ro
Raton, Friday eveuing, July 17th.
mero Mercantile Co.. Las Vegas. Carriage
ii o arc nuaiuus iu uu a nine goou m i nlasa. everv Baturdav and Tneadav morn.
this world and can think of no pleas- - ing at 8 o'clock; fare for the round trip, $1.
anter or better way to do it than bv For '"".ner information, call at the above
establ'Htment.
80tf.
reoommending One Minute Cough Cure
as a preventive of pneumonia, consumpThe Park House.
tion and othor serious lung troubles
Las Vegas Hot
N. M. We still
that follow neglected colds. Winters have a few choiceSprings.
rooms lett for those who
come
Tbe
most
house at
Co.
early.
popular
Drug
tbe springs. Mr. Bob Britton, late from
has
of
the
tbe
kitchen:
every
charge
Tbe canines In and around White thingeast,
Is prepared in best of style.
Rates.
Oaks are again becoming a nuisance. 85 cents per meal. Room and board $1 per
Table
week.
supplied with tbe best the
affords. Rooms by the day, 60 to
It would be hard to 'convinoe a man market
io cents.
Mas. Katk Dennis,
suffering from bilious colio that his
;
Manager.
agony is due to a microbe with an no- - 148-pronounoable name. But one dose of
To
DeWitt's Colio & Cholera Cure will The Blake Ranch, on tbe head of tbe Rio
oonvinco him of its power to afford in- Sapello, is now prepared to receive a limit
stant relief.
It kills pain. Winters ed number or hoarders. Tbls rancn is
located In the heart of tbe mountains, amid
Drug Co.
the most beanttful soenery in the world,
wbere brook trout and wild eame offer
Andrew Peay, of Eddv. has been suf ample diversion for the nlmrod or anyone
of
with
sport. It is located only
seeking
ulceration
the
bowels.
fering
twonty-nv- e
miles Irom Las Vegas, and
within
miles
of the Rio Pecos, and
eight
Small in size, but great in results. only three
miles frpm the headwaters of
DeWitt's Little Early Risers aot gently the Rio Gallinas. Address.
Address Mrs. J. P. Blake. Roolada, or In
but tnorougniy, curing indigestion,
for conveyances and rates of W. U.
Small qnlre
dyspepsia and constipation.
Crites, East Las Vegas, N. M.
pill, safe pill, best pill. Winters Drug
J. if. BLAXB.
77-Roolada. ft, M.
vo.
,

Health-Seeke- rs.

out-do-

G. W. Knapp, an asthmatic sufferer,
of St. Joseph, Missouri, who received
much benefit by a sojourn at Eddy, the

past winter, has returned there, accompanied by bis cousin, George
Knapp.

Eli Hill, Lumber City, Pa., writes:
"I have been suffering from piles for
twenty-fiv- e
years and thought my case
incurable.
DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve was recommended to me as a
pile cure, so I bought a box and it
performed a permanent cure." This
is only one of thousands of similar
cases. Eczema, sores and skin diseases yield quickly when it is used.
Winters Drug Co.

I.

I

O. O.

l ODGS!

UAS

jMnnTi

stroet. Ail vlsltlnif
invited to attend.

DURHAM

W.

Plbok,

F.
No. 4, meets every

brthrn

.,7i,,2
,.r
A. T. Rooms, N. H,

Seo'y

A. O. V. W,
LOTJOK
, meota erst and
TIf1.'???
w.mni S.lnrsU?J' avertings eucb mouth la
avenue.
.'""Kins
?,0(,k'
Vl.ltJug
orbtbren are cordially Invited.

J. Thokkhilt,,
v, Hibzoo, Financier.
K. of V.

r
Vow will nnd one coupon
inside each two ounce bag,
and two coupons Inside each
four ounce bag of Black-- ,
well's Durham. Buy a bag
of this celebrated tobacco
and read the coupon which
(Ives a list of valuable pres
ents and how to get them.

A new dry goods store from Trint
dad will open for business in tbe new
Investment block, up at Raton, when
tnat struoture is oompleted.

Nat Oldham, AUulfs, Caleb Ileus.
ton and J. A. Carter left Raton on a
thirty-da- y
fishing trip on the Conejos.
Chamberlain's Cough Ramedy cures
colds, croup and whoopiug cough. It
is pleasant, safe and reliable. For sale
by K. D. Goodall, Depot Drug Store.
Fred Glover, o( Albuquerque, who
has been somewhat on the siok list
lately, is at his bench in the shops
again.

'

third Tuesday
.yenlnRof each month at
welcome.

aus.

DIRECTORY.

b.

(.Tiler aiW&Vf
mbs. O. k. pk7,t
m. e b
Williams,
M.olB. AO.

of
!l!irJTuUT.8aaj' "'onlugs
-

SOB- -

Physicians and Surgeons.
O. O. UOBDOM, M. D.
TAMMW OPERA HOUSE, EAST
M. Office boars: 11 to
vexes.
J IMS
laa. m., totp. m 7 tos p. m.
"VFFIOlt

IR. 4. M. CUNNINGHAM,
HT8IOIAN AND BURG HON. OFF IOK IN
Malboeuf building, up stairs.

U. BKIPWITB,

T3HTSI01ANANU SUEGKON.
N.M.
JL.

ROSWELL,

mouth, in

MCMULLEN

k"

W. M.

Sec.
Lai Vearai Uxjvnl Arnh rtrmn
Resrular convocutlona. Are M..nioiI i AXnu
month. Vlfll til. aa nniiir.nnlnn.
.i
w
Invited.
J. ,uhiiiuiib
k. u. b
olahk. itatniunu
L. H. HOMEI8TED, HOC
Las Vegas Oommonderv. Nn. 1 immim
communication, second Tneedey e,eh
mouth
cordially Wei.
ocmeil. visiting Knights
G. A. Kothoub. K.n
L. a. Hofbeistkb. Beo.
COUNCIL NO. 2, Royal and
LAS VEGAS
Masters. KncrniAi
third Monday of nnh mnill.ll. Runftiiar, (n
Masonic temple.
Gsio. T, gould
vr. JX. KUTHOBB,
T. J. M
Recorder,
the B,tT aro
invited to Z'Blt1i
these bodies. cordlollj
nnv,-r.n,t-

v

Eastern Star
eommanicstlona second and fourth
eToninga.
Miss Lrazia Howmeb, Worthy Matron,
A. F. Bmbkiuot, Worthy Patron.
4IB.8. Fmma Bknediot, Treasurer,
All visiting brothers and
sisters cordially
invited.
iu
ii. luuKUAi, secretary ,

Regular

.ii

OFFICKK8

iITY

f.Roh

V""Mng hteZUttiU

OBCIIXO R08ENWALI

County Surveyor.

Attorneys-at-La-

W. & A. M,

'

V. MIKJtUITB JONKS,
ENGINEER AND OOUNTT
Vveyor, Offlce, room 1, City Hall.

AND DIRECTORS,

John Bhank, President.
a. L. M. Ross,
J. E. Moore, Seo'y and Treas.
V.H. Jameson, Manager,
L. Q. Jameson.

THE

Las

Teito'co.

yigu

Uanranares and Lincoln Aves.
East Las Vegas, N. M.'
Electric Door Hells, Burglar
Alarms and Private Telephones pu
in at reasonable rates.
Cor.

w.

HOt, HAN
LABEAZOLO,
AT LAW, DE8MARAIS
ATTORNEYS
side of plaza, Las Vegas,
N.

F. OAKLEY,

it.

Successor to J. 8. Elston,

FRANK SPRINGER,

A TTORNETAND

OOUN8ELLOR AT LAW,

...

jL Office In Union block. Slxtn street.
East Las Vegas, N. M
M.

Tourist Rates to the Qrand Canon.
From Las Veeras to Grand Canon of the
Colorado river and return, (53 50. Thirty
in escn direction.
aays- - transit limit;
Final return limit, ninety days from date
com
of sale. The stage will leave Flagstaff, on
(ieneral Manager Hoiablrd
menced the planting of a seventeen- - Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, con
necting with our through California trains
t,
near Eddy, to beets.
in each direction.
Returning. It will leave the Qrand Canon
None But Ayer's at tbe World's Pair.
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. Tbe
canon is over a good road and
Ayer's Sarsaparilla enjoys the ex ride to the about
eleven hours. Stations
traordinary distinction of having been oocupies
bare been established along tbe route and
ex
an
tbe only blood puriner allowed
at tbe canon for tbe accommodation of
C. F. Jones, Agent.
hibit at the World's fair, Chicago. tourists.
Manufacturers of other Sarsapaiillas
Reward.
sought by every means to obtain a
Whereas. Frank Reltz was recently
were
but
of
their
they
goods,
showing
and brutally murdered near Ualll
all turned away under the application foully
nas springs, in tne county of Ban Miituel,
of
the
unknown
of the rule forbidding
by
parties, who are fugitives
entry
Justice;
patent medicines and nostrums.' The from
now, tnererore, tor the purpose ot pro
decision of the Woild's fair authorities
curing tbe arrest of tbe perpetrators of
in favor of Ayer's Sarsaparilla was in this crime, I, W. T. Thornton, governor of
effect as follows i "Ayer's Sarsaparilla tbe Territory of New Mexico, by virtue of
authority In me vested, do hereby olrer
is not a patent medioine.
It does not atbereward
of ($600) for the arrest and con
is
of
to
the
list
nostrums.
It
belong
viction of the murderers ot Keitz, such re'
"
ward to be psyable out of any money In
here on its merits
tbe Territorial treasury appropriated for
C. II. McLenatben has been confined tbe payment of rewards for the forty- to bed at Eddv, prostrated by a fever seventh fiscal year.
uone at tne executive omoe, this tbe Hta
attack.
day of May, A. D., 1898.
Witness my band and tbe great seal ot tbe
If you would have an abundance of xerrttory ot new Mexico.
w. T. Thornton.
seal.
dark, trlossv hair, if you would have a Governor
of the Territory of New tMexIco.
clean scalp, free from dandruff and ir By the governor:
LiOBION MILLER,
ritating humors, or if your hair is fad Secretary of New Mexico.
ed and irray, and you would have its
natural color restored, use Ayer's Hair
Vigor. It is unquestionably the best

&i.

A.

FI8F,

COUNSELLOR AT 1AW
ATTORNEY AND
N. M. (P. O. Box F.) Prac
tices In the supreme court and all district
courts of tne Territory,
special attention
given to Spanish and Mexican grant titles
ana
mining migration.
LONG
FORT
.
OFFICE, WT
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAWEast Las Vegns, N. 11.

House

ail Sto PaMii

Glazing, Paper Hanging, Ma.
Shop

Opposite

Office.

Express

TELEPHONE 57.

A. T.

ROGERS,

LATK OF ROGERS BKOc!.

Plumbing.
J. D. KUTZ.

by steam
and hot air. Sewer and
East Las Vegas, M. M.
AND VENTILATION

HEATING
drainage.

Practical Horseshoer,
General BlaoKsmlthing, Wagon and
Carriage Repairing, aeatly and
promptly done
.

Atlauuc &

Pact

Opposite Browne & Uanzanares Co.,

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
J. K.

1. M. D. HOWARD

Martin & Howard,

Western Division,

CnSeiS:4 Tims Talle Kb. 38.
J. W.

MARTIN.

Relnhart, John J. McOook,
receivers.

In effect Sunday, August 6th,

Contractors

&

EsiMen.

Plant and specifications famished
free to patrons. Shop nest door to
Houston's Hardware Stora.

1895.

I

dressing.
Victor Queen was before Justioe
Roberts, down at Eddy, oharged with'
having Bbot a Mexican at rhenix. He
gave $1,000 bond for bis appearance I
for preliminary examination.
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Last summer one ot our grand chil
dren was sick with a severe bowel
trouble. Our doctor's remedies had
then we tried Chamberlain's
J. H. Gilmore has secured the con failed,
tracts for putting a roof of tin on a Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
portion of the Matheson grain-coTIME TABLE.
mission house, down at Eddy, and also regard it as the best medicine ever put CONDENSED
to completely
the bank build. uu me ujaraDti jux uuwvi uuuipiaiuiB.-- Mis. E. G. Gregory, Frederickstown, Westward
STATIONS
Eastwabd
ing.
Mo. This certainly is the best mediNo. 3.
no.i.
on
10
28
ever
cine
market
for
10
the
dysen
put
80pm
Chicago
pin
Piles, Plies flies.
1 2"pm Kansas
Boam
city 75 ooam
and
A sure enre for Blind.
4 27pm
Bleed tery, summer complaint, colio never
Topeka
12 S lam
in
infantum
cholera
It
children.
9 15pm
Newton
and
ing
Itching Files. Dr. Kirk's
10 85pm Hutchinson 11
pm
German File Ointment has onred the fails to give prompt relief when used
s supra
Denver
ssopm
9 1'ipm Oolo.
in
reasonable
time
and
the
8 00pm
plain
hpr'gs
worst cases of ton years' standing by
1
r ueuio 8 10pm
lusiipm
12 50pm
three or four applications. No one printed directions ire followed. Many
Trinidad
45am
7 25pm LAS VEOAS
8 16am
need suffer ten minutes after using mothers have expressed their sincere
10 10pm
be 10 10pm
Santa
effected
cures
it
for
tbe
has
ur. bark's Herman tile Ointment gratitude
u Willi LosC'errlllcs 10 60pm
2 Ogam Albuquerq'e
905pm
Onr agent, Mr. Goodall, will warrant For sale by K. D. Goodall, Depot Drug
110 Mam
v
OOaml
Doming 11
at Store. !,.-,;-every box. Price fl.00. Sold
111 40am!
Paso 10 ooam
Depot drug store Las Vegas
N. E. Stevens, the energetio grand
9 lOami
i 8&am
Gallup
1 Gftpra
Wlnslow 9 sspmi
master ot the New Mexico Odd Fellow?,
4 20oro
7 27am
FlaKRtoft
H. B. Brogden was arrested and ar went to
00am
Gallup from Albuquerque, ex
6pm Los Angeles 67 80pm
raigned before Justice Roberts, down peoting to be absent two or three dayr .
10ramranFrancls
at ,ddy, charged with assaulting J. B.
,
HOT SPEINOS BBANCH.
i
Hamby, at MeMIIlr n. He gave $2,000 For Tonr Protection. Catarrh "Cures" or Leave
Arrive Dally.
Dally.
bond to insure his appearance before Tonics for Catarrh in liquid form to be taken
703
705
701 card ro. 1 70S
704
706
tne gran a jury.
or
either
contain
Mercury
internally, usually
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a
a

1

so

p
p
p
66a
a
a
a
p

4 20
6 00
7 40
1
4 40
6 25
U 46
2 20

OSp 6 60

45al

CITATIONS.

Chicago
Kansas City
Denver
LAS VEGAS
Albuquerque
Ooolldge
Win cute
Gallup
Hoi brook
Wlnslow
Flagstaff
Williams
Asb Fork
Kingman
Tbe Needles
Blase
Daggett
Barstow
;MoJave

1 56 p
7 OOp
7 25 p
h uu
8
8 26
9 10
12 30 p

P

a.

10 46

10
7

KaSTWAKD.
80 p 8 80 a

00a

S 15

6 00

p

2 46 a
8 15 p
5 85 p
8 06 p

2 20
10 40
9 Sit
7 27

6

p
a
a

a
05a
60a

4
11 82

p

HHP
7 25
2 85
2 10
00

SauFranclsco

p
p
p

10

a

7
8

BOp

roa

8

SO

2
9
4
4
8
12
11
8

65
00

6
6

8
8

a

85a
08a
40
20
05
45
65
40

12 .10
10 00

8

p
p
p

1

.

.

ttw,

Las Vegas 2:15p 4:ltnp 7:00p
ltrldire St. !2:10p 4:3Kp
:18 !8:lSp
Upper L.Y 1:57 p 4 'lip n:2p
S:2ftp S:2P 9:ftTa
fiacita l:5l)p 4:060 6:S6p
t:80i' a:supi 10: a Hot Springs l:15p 4:00pi d:Mp
Arrive Dally.
Leave Dally.
S:00r S:00p !fl:S08
11:05 r 8:03p 9:85a

CONTRACTOR

BUILDER.

p
D

p

a
80a
45 a
20a

A. C. SCHMIDT
Manufacturer of

8 OOp
8 80

&

Job Work and Repairing, House
ing ana liaising a Specialty.

Mo
a
a
p BHOP COR. NINTH AND INTEROCKA
p

pns.-i-Carriage-

p

Summer or Winter.
The Santa Fe route Is the most comfortable railway between Callfoiiili. and the

east.

s,

And dealer In

Hcovy

.

Hardwara,

Tbe meals at Harvey's Dining Rooms are
Every kind of wagon material on hand
an excellent feature of the line. .
Horseshoeing; and repairing a specialty
and Manzanares Avenues, East La
Brand
The Grand Canon of the Colorado can be
reached in no otber way,
Vegas.
JNO.

J.

BYRNE,

Gen. Pass. Agent, L"8 Angeles, Oal,
0. U. 6PEEK8,
Asst. Hen. Pass. Asent. Ban Vranclscc

115

'
March 6th, 1895, as follows!
"Five years ago I became so nervous that
mental work was a burden. I coul.i not rest
at night on account of sleeplessness. My
attention was called to Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine, and I commenced to use It
with the very best effect. Since then I
have kept a bottle in my house and use it
whenever my nerves become unstrung, with
always the same good results. My son also
Iodide of Fotassa, or both, which are luxurtakes it lor nervousness
Eucklcn's Arnica Stlvr.
Dr. Miles'
ious if too long taken. Catarrh is a local, not
with like never falling
The best salve in the world lor cuts. a blood disease, caused by sudden change to
success. I have recomNervine
mended it to many and bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rbeum, fever cold or damp weather. It starts in tbe nasal
affecting eyes, ears and throat.
it cures them. All who sores, tetter, chipped hands, chill-- 1 passages,
Restores
of
suffer from nerve blains, oorns and all skin eruptions, Cold in the ifhead causes excessive flow
mucus, and, repeatedly neglected, the reHealth.....
troubles should try it. ana
cures piles, or no pay sults
severe
positively
of catarrh will follow;
pain in
It is free from narcotics, perfectly harmxt is guaranteed to give per. the head, a roaring sound in tho ears, bad
requirea.
Dp.
and
soothes
strengthens.
and
less,
yet
feet satisfaction or money refunded. breath, and oftentimes an ottensiva disMiles, through his Nervine Is a benefactor
Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by charge. The rem ely should be quick to allay
A. C. LEHMAN.
to thousands."
inflammation and heal the membrane. Ely's
Editor and proprietor of Deb Landsmast. Murpuej- van retten Urug Co., Lat Cream Balm is the
acknowledged cure lot
Vegas and Fast Las Vegas. At whole-sa- l these
bwu u
VTi allies jervm
troubles; and retains, nrf mrjrocry
tfnrt bottle will boneflt or money wfunfled,
by Browne A Msnzapare9 Co.
M cen w. , '
wt any Influrjotia drug,

8

Ul

KtirnBESnTO:-

Barber Shops.

--

over-work-

m.mvvim

O

A.

BUSINESS

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin Ointment

Is unen nailed for Eczema. Tetter. Salt- Rheum, Scald Head, Sore Nipples, Chapped
tianas, itching .riles. Hums, iroet Uites.
Chronic Sore Eyes and Granulated Eye Lids.
For sale by druggUta at 25 cents per box.
TO HORSE OWNERS.
For nuttine a horse in a fine healthv con- dition try I)r. Cadv's Condition Powders.
They tone np the system, aid digestion, cure
men oi appeiiic, relieve consupauon, correct
kidney disorders and destroy worms, giving
new life to an old or
horse. .25
cents per package. For sale by druggists.

M. W.

... 1KUB1 national linnlr
r,...,
evening. Visitin mimhTJ. V f". ""i"""
always welcome.
B- - O- O. O.
L. J. IIABCDS. K. 0 It. ALabimobs,
8.

B. M. BLAUVELT,
To make yonr business pay, good
Tonsorlal Parlors,
neaun is a prime factor.
To secure
Oenter Street.
Bon-toSt. Louis, Long Branch, round
good health, the blood should be kept
and round, square and box pom- pure and vigorous by the use of Ayer's senator,
paaour a specialty.
When the vital fluid is PAHLOU
Sarsaparilla.
BARBER SHOP,
impure and sluggish, there can be
Oenter Street,
O. t. Gregory, Prop
neither health, strength, nor ambition
Only skilled workmen employed.
Hot
ana
coia oatns in connection.
Master Archie Kemplin sustained a
fracture of the arm by filling off of a
Banks
Durro, up at K&ton.
BAN MIGUEL NATIONAL,
To prevent the hardening of the
Sixth street and Grand avenne
tissues of the scalp and
Dry Ooods.
the obliteration of the hair follioles.
which cause baldness, use Hall's Hair I.D nn ROMERO,
"
M. Romero, Manager,
Renewer.
Bonth Bide Flaia

aore-trac-

When we consider that tbe intestines
are about five times as long as the
body, we can realize tbe intense suffering experienced when they become in
flamed.
DeWitt's Colic & Cholera
Cure subdues inflammation at once
and completely removes the difficulty.
Winters Drug Co.

Beo'y.

SEE?

GENUINE

tf

R. C. Hunter, proprietor of the
railway eating bouse, down at Eddy,
has been forced by increased business
to enlarge his facilities for accommodation, and has rented the old Colum
bus bouse. He will conduct tbe two
establishments jointly.

a.tl.

fiU

Ague Clara Resort.
Tba Agua Clara resort Is situated about
eighteen miles from Las Veirai. at the foot I
oi mineral mil at tne innotlon ot two Pic
turesque canons, tbe Blue and Teoolote.
A Deautuui small lake is formed ODOoslte
iuo umei, aonui wmuu is a forest or pine.
balsam and spruce trees, which make thai
place very desirable for those suffering I
irom lung ana tnrnac aunouitie. A rree
carriage leaves the .New Optio hotel at 8 p. I
m. every juonaay, transportation both
wave furnished without cost to visitors.
Tbe hotel it built and furnished for oon- veulenoe and comfort, and tbe table is
bountifully supplied and the cooking U
nrst-ol- f
s. 'lbe water Is tba best to be
bad In Mew Mexico, and comes pure and
sparkling from springs lu tbe mountain
ide. Kates (0 per week. Further infor
mation sriven at tbls otiloe and at the New
W. E, Estes.
Uptlo Hotel.
Frop.

The Hermitage is a new hotel situated at
the foot of Hermit's Peak, on the Sapello
river, up among the pines. It has many
advantages not usually found at summer
resorts, a good hotel with modern improve
ments ana wen rurnisnea rooms, a post- v iuio
0
-I"
!
i
fjuiuv, nuu um lco I,
It
uuw
01
nueei
is
ouie proprietor
lajuib
puone eonneotlon is bad with Las Vegas.
that popular cafe, the European, np at Toe table is bountifully supplied at ell
times with ail tbat the season affords.
rxaton.
Uuests wishing to come, can telephone and
a conveyance win oe sent tor them. Kates.
Pure blood means good health. De $7.00
J, k . Lvjait Proprietor.
per week.

Persons who have a coughing spell
every night, on aooount of a tickling
sensation in tbe throat, may overcome
it at once by a dose of One Minute
Winters Drug Co.
Cough Cure.

MONTKZUMA I.ODOK NO. 228.
OMBNNML LFAGl
niontfi
v"ln, ' eROUmeeting
ba'll
at 1 oC o
B- J- Hamilton, Pres.
N, B, ROSKDKKHY,
-

Pass the good word along tbe line.
Piles can be quickly cured without an
operation by simply applying DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve.
Winters Drug Co

Born to F. C. Peterson and wife, np
d
at springer, a
boy.

SOCIETIES.

tA'nilfe

Seeker.

y

said De Witt's Little Early Risers to
the man who had taken them to arouse
his sluggish liver. Winters Drug Co.

t.

1

IteauHful Places of Retreat for
the Health and Pleasure

Harvey's Mountain Home.
This resort ia famous for its oomfort.
oleanllness, superior table, abundance of
rich milk and oream, as well as for its un
rivaled soener) and numerous near-bids nest trout nsniog
fioincs oi iniereac,
by abort excursions to either
branch of tbe Ualllnas.
Hermit Peak
and grand cation are of easy access. Bur
ro's are furnished to guests for daily
riding. Tbe Pecos National Park is within
six miles, and is reached by easy trail:
expeditions can be outfitted and guide secured at tbe ranch.
For transportation and terms, inonire of
laage uooster, nasi iaia.. vagus, or aa- dress.
A. Harvbt.
.

It is said tbat Mrs. J. G. Kubn. of
San Marcial, will soon erect another
new dwelling, whiob will be oooupied
oy a prominent business man.

"Wake up, Jacob, day

BLACKWELL'S

I

Do you lack faith and love health P
Let o establish your faith and restore
your health with De Witt's Sarsapa- ruia. yv inters uruse uo.

so

MOUNTAIN RESORTS.

Geo. H. Hutchison

Co,

HAVE

Real Estate,
Mines, and
Mining
Property
For Sale or Lease.

JOHN

have Pullman I a luce drawing-roocars,
tourist sleeping cars and coaches between
Chicago and I os Angeles. San Diego and
San Kranclsco, anil
Pullman paltice
cars and conches between Clilcago and
the
K. Ooi eia n.
oi
Mexico,
City
ueu. Agenc, e.1 raso, rex.
W. R Khowkb,
T. F. & P. A., El Peso, Tex.
OfCcs nsxt
CHiS.r Jonks,
Agent, Las Vegat.N.il.

R STILL,

Contractor
and Builder.
door west of
Building.

Thi

Optio,

RAFAEL ROMERO.

Claim

Agent-LA- s

VEGAS, N. M.
Indian Depredation Claims a
Specialty.
t,
Isaac tt. Hltt
Co., Chicago, III.,
Thompson ft aw, Washington, D. O.,
are associated with me In
cases before the
Court ol Claims. .
Bnr-Oet-

LAS

VEGAS

BRICK

YARD,

James McLaughlin,
Contractor and Builder.
Quotations on Brick furnished, at the
yard or in the wall.

Job Printing

mm

Of every deesrlption
exneuted with ceatnees
and despatch

ItltcCcticJclEscis

v

r:

1

DAILY OPTIC.

HE

Kcnco

Hum

Finest

cmateli lie

Everything that tends to make an

Worlf

FIRST
OF

Sacred and Secular Music,
At the Casino

Jot Springs,
1896.

July 19th,

PERSONAL PENCILING!.

CLUB.

Its Eleventh Anniversary Grandly Observed
by Members, Last Bv.nlog. -

The People's Paper.

lit

THQ MONTEZUMA

ADMISSION, 363.

enter-

tainment successful, seemed to have been
at the disposal of the Moutecuma Club to
assist in properly celebrating its eleventh
anniversary, last night. A beautiful even
ing, a faultless program, and a large and
appreciative audience, so Inspired the per
formers, that all entertainments of the past
were so effeotually eclipsed, that the bis
tory of musical suooesset dates from last
'
night. It is unnecessary ti review each
number, when, by abroad itatement, to
the effoot that every number was reudered
with the skill and perfection, which on
artists acquire, describes the program 1
its entirety. All of the performers have
appeared before our audiences in the past.
but never before did they appear and do
0 well.
The full program was at follows:
MUSICAL.

Soloists:

Mllloecker
1. Overture, "BegtrarStnrtent"
..Hand
"B. G.H."
J. Two Step
( Dedicated to the Missel Head)
Hand's
Orchestra
Frcf. J. P. Nielsen,
Becker
Vocal
"Spring Song"
Prof. A. J. Sodrlng,
Miss Knickerbocker
Bohm
"Barcarole'-..- .
vioim.,
Mr. J. J. Cluxton.
Louis O. Ilreld
. air.
Wliiis'
..Arne
Vocal..-Train leaves Lai Vagal at 8 o'clock p.
.'Tolly
Mrs. H. W. Greene
R.turnlnar. leave! hot springs at 6:80 p.
Moret
Violin ..."Ptlte Srmphonle
Ticket. lor sale at Murpbey'a drug atore,
Miss
Atkins, Miss KB. nolds.
west aide; Hcbaerer's arug .tore, east lias.
Heart
of
Heart
My
Vocal Dearest
..De Koven
WEDNESDAY EVENING, JULY 15.1886
Mrs. B 0. Rankin
Adagio
Otb.
Ooncierto"
8. Violin
Finale
... deBerlot
METitOPOLlS MISCELLANY.
Mis. Atklna
9. Vocal.. "Without Thee"... d' Hardelot
Miss Knickerbocker
Mosikowskl
. . 'Polonaise"
Weekly Optio,
10. Piano..
Mr. A. tod soaring
63tf
undertaker.
J. Biehl, leading
Ho Encores
Miss Hattle Knickerbocker,

Macbeth Water
troubles.

cures stomach

Who iat on the ball
and listened?

stain, last

.

209tf

Mrs. (J. C. Glse.

Jr

Dancing.

Society hop In the suburbs
town,
The New Brunswick
appetizing meal.

night,

Anmmnanlstfl
Mr. J. A. Hand,
;

of the old

restaurant for an
106-t- f

Bob Cullen ornamented the Macbeth water wagon, yesterday.
The Columbia loans money, on the most
2U-t- f
favorable terms in Las Vegas.
A number of friends gave Jake Block a
most bappy surprise party, last night.
A citizen caught a minnow in a water
faucet, this morning. No comment necessary.
Mrs. J. Eastern, postmistress at the bot
springs, Is again at her post of duty, after
a week's illness.
Miss Caroline Jempsen is at the east side
e
window, during the absence of
Mrs. Geo. T. Gould.
poet-ofllc-

The program, as rendered, was a para
gon of selections and was Indeed remark
able for its brilliancy, each number being
so nloely adapted to the performer that
individuality was completely lost In the
sublime conception of the composer.
was musio for the love of moslo, that 1m
Delled them all to do as they had never
done before.
There are no orlticlsms to be made, either
Las
upon the selections or the rendering.
Vegas has every reason to feet proud of Us
musical talent, which, for a city of its
size, Is little less than phenomenal.
After the program, which lasted until
10:30, dancing began and continued until
20, and then the eleventh year of Club
life was declared ended, and the twelfth
entered upon. No happier affair has ever
been give in this city, and may the Club
live long and prosper." And may every
citizen lend it the enoouragement Justly
due it, Is the wish of The Optic.

Mrs. Monroe took last evening's train
'
v
tor Baota Fi.
A. P. Buck returned from a trip south,
tbte morning.
,
Rev. J. J. Gilobrist returned to Mora,
this afternoon.
H. M. Porter reached Bprlnger from Denver, yesterday.
A. M. Blackwell and Henry Goke visited
Raton, yesterday.
John Dolman is back from a trip aoross
tbe country to Mora.
Mrs. A. E. Ferris, tbe beauty doctor, left
for Raton, this morning,
Bherlff Hllarlo Romero departed for El
Paso, Texas, last evening.
CIprlano Lujan is In from the Red river
section, with his wool dip.
E. S. Warren came down to Maxwell
'
City from Raton, yesterday.
Col. Marcus Brunswick and Mike Slat-ter- y
go south on the evening train.
John J. Pace returned from the Hope
well gold mining camp, this morning.
Trinidad Garcia is in town from El
Porflllo Gallegos, from LaCuesta.
L. F. Churchill, Puerto de Luna, and
Henry Smith, Chicago, stop at the Plata
hotel.
Geo. L. Brooks, of Albuquerque, boarded
tbe belated morning train, for Pueblo,
Colorado.
Mrs. W, A. Cooley, motber of M. L
Cooley, left for Oxford, Kansas, on the
morning train.
Rit. J. Marra, of Sacred Heart oollege,
Denver, Colo., went down to Albuquer
que, last night.
Mrs. E. O. Ohlson, sister of Mrs. Wm
Green, has arrived trom Chicago, accom
panied by her child.
Mrs. Geo. T. Gould left this morning for
Denver, on a visit to her unole and aunt,
who reside In that city.
Demetrlo and Preolllano Chares were re
turning to Las Croces, from the Chicago
convention, on last evening's train.
W. E. Gortner sets sail for Cemllos, on
tbe evening train, accompanied by Mrs,
van Houten and Laurence Tamme,
Mrs. Abbie Button left this morning for
Trinidad and after returning to Albuquer
que, she will soon leave for Mew York.
L Preeman, cashier at tbe Depot, hotel,
will leave in the morning for Kansas City,
where a lucrative position awaits bim.
Rev. 8, W. Curtis spent Sun lay at
Chaperito, and returned yesterday morn
ing, In time for bis class In the institute.
John Mark, Watrous; Palemoa Ortiz and
P. D. St. Vraln, Mora; J. W, Cooper,
Peoos, and O. C. French, Watrous, are at
the New Optio.
Mrs. A. A. Keen, whose husband Is
cashier of tbe First national bank of Albu
querque, is in the city on a visit to her
motber, Mrs. J. A. Wisner.
Misses Margaret and Etta Head attend- ed the musical entertainment, last evening, and left for their Watroni borne, tbii
morning, in company with Min Mamie
Winters.
-

Sa-bln-

Dyohe, a highly esteemed and refined
young lady of Wakarusa, stanaai, aud a
sister pf Prof. Louis Dyobs, of tbe Kausai
university.
John Suannahan, the Eogle pumper, wai
a panenger tor tbe Las Vegae hospital,
the other day, suffering from a swollen
foot.
It le reported that heavy rains on tbe
railway, near Hermoilllo, have waih-e- d
some bridges and several hundred feet
of roodbed.
There will a oonferenoe of the roaus running Into Chicago, In that oity,
to dlsouss the reoeut decision In regard to
the postage law on railroad mall.
Jleavy raloi on the Silver City tc Northern, railway, yesterday, washed tbe track
to such an extent that that line can not
either freight or passenger business,
for tbe present.
L. W. Lewis, the Itooe contractor, of
Emporia, Kansas, reached Morley station,
op the road, yesterday, with a f oroi of
thirty men, who will be pnt at work on the
at that point.
Tbe Atcblson company does not propose to be compelled to suspend trafflo this
year on aocount of flood i. An engine
bai been stationed at Demlng for the purpose of handling local trafflo, should the
regular trains be delayed, and a large supply of repair material, has been received.
Similar arrangements have been made at
Rinoon, Lai Cruces and other points along
tbe line.
The mechanical department of the Atoht-lo- n
has erdered 100 of tbe Improved
stock cars equipped with roof
doors, and this work is now in progress at
the carpenter shop, in Topeka. Tbe root
doors are plaoed on tbe ears to enable
shippers to handle stock, when down,
without unloading the cars. Roof doors
are what might be termed a "hobby," with
some shippers, and to then particular men
can equipped in this manner will be

First.class Goods
t Lowest Prices.

thirty-six-fo-

Decisive Days
While the season

Fancy and Staple

Fruits and Vegetable,
Fish and Oysters. .
in Season.
Tslophone

16,

BUSINESS POINTERS.
For Rent-T- he
Watrous hotel will be
rented and the hotel furniture sold. A
good opening far the right party. Terms

Now going on. Now is the chance to avail
yourself of these goods as quoted:
Ooe lot Children's Kid two strap slippers, Patent tip.
... sites 0 to 8J
" "
"
"
"
" ' "
"
"
ilseiOtollU
" "
" Tan one "
" 10 to 11
very fine
,

" "

" "

Mrs. J.

Callas,

Watrous, 2. M.,

211-1-

One Way Rates.
On July 18tb, 19th and 20tb, will sell
one-wa- y
tickets to St. Louis, $28.05; Chicago, $31.15; Missouri river cities, $19.05,
C. F. Jones, Agent.

" "
i

I have used Macbeth water, during the
past six months, and consider It a valuable
remedy for stomaoh and liver troubles, I
would use It if it oost $5, Instead of fifteen
cents per gallon.
Johii Shank.

Bicycles for Rent. ,
New, standard make, '06 Model bloyoles

213-t-

Ladies' Kid Oxford ti
,
Prlnoe Alberti....,
.

,

"

Bft to 11
0 to lOtf
12

to

2

"WtoJ

t

"lltol3
2

160

''Wto2

1.88
1.00
1.28
1 60

18

,

10.80
1.00
1.88
60
1.00
.78
.80
1.88

to

Regular price, $1.60,

"
'
"

"
"
"
"

Oxfordties
.,

"
"
"

"
"

8.00,
2.00,
2.60,
8.00,
2.25,

'

1.B0
;

1.28
1.60

2 60,

,2.00

2.00,
2.00,

1.60

IM

These Bargains for Cash, Only.

M. TOLiiMll,

MUSIC DEALER,

-"'--'THE

;

Theo Schuiemakn,

Carries the most complete stock of musical goods
in the er. itorf. Mail orders promptly filled ... .

-

The Plaza,

Gunsmith, Center St,

f

'

"

,

"

'

Kid

oloth top...,...,;..
t,D) u
" "" "
" Prlnoe Alberts
...V..
' "
"
".
one strap sandals....,,.
"
"". "
front lace
" "
' Eld button, patent tip
?
" " Men's Laoe and Congress, good value...

to rent, by the hour, to both ladles and
gentlemen.
,

Patent leather one strap slippers
m

h i.

.

Words for Macbeth Water.

h

,t.

A meal of plenty, well cooked and ierv
106-t- f
ed, at the New Brunswick.
Good

"

" " Missel'
"
n
u
"
" Rsd
"
" "
"
Tan, high button
((
" "
"
"
" "
,
'
Kid, front laoe, patent tip, square toe

and price on application to

-

Las Vegas,

GROSS, DUCK17ELL

at its heightNOW

m

AVtieri
want the goods and we want you to have them.
i 3 v.. you

25c

Sta

Summer Clearing Sale

...Groceries.

In Summer Dry Goods.

Is

hbf

Hoot ami

MASONIC TEMPLE.

Bo-no-

tone-ormh-

fie

$

m

i

CO.

Wholesale Grocers

25c

For Our" Shirt Waists.

For "Our" Swivel Silks,

"AND-

19c

45c
55c

Wool Dealeis,

Not the kind made to sell for 25c. but "our" the prettiest shown here this season, Ther
50o, 6O0 660 beauties, whlob were cheap at were low enough at Z7a, and are now the
tnetr original prloes. All the One - waists cneapest tning you ever naa ottered in silk.
greatly reduced, too, tor this sale.

for

"Our" Silk Zephyrs.

for

"Our" French Challies,
-

-

THE SPANISH PRESBYTERIAN
East Las Tegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico
You have seen them, mavbe. the loveliest all wool, imported fabric. In those beautiHeaps attained her nine-tcolors and choicest designs, and now only ful Eat terns and delicate tints, that appeal
feel a
and begins
teenth year,
The Spanish Institute is in full blast at
19o a yard.
to
artlstio taste, while tbe price as
trifle older than she did.
the Presbyterian mission across the river,
strongly appeals to tbe wise buyer, who
.
All
of "Our" Figured Lawns,
appreciates ine reduction or zoo per yard,
The condition of Mrs. ,8. Harm an re- and while not so lively as a year ago, yet
from former price.
more
to
Grass
Duck
and
are
effective
down
men
work,
the
Dimities,
Organdies,
mains about the same, and it Is not as faLinens will be offered at prices wblob will
Is at present adapted espeel
school
The
vorable as was hoped for.
v
make you boy.
is running over with attractions to the
ally to meet the wants of the Mexican
Knit Underwear for Ladies at 80c, and thrifty shopper. New things dally. See
Go to G. V. Keed & Co., for your plumbpreachers, men who are busy during the
Hands.
Changing
Property
for
25o.
Children
local columns.
at
ing and tin work. All work done at very year In pastoral work, nnder oversight of Patricio Gonzales and wife to Jose de la
I
reasonable prices. Try us and be con- the ordained ministers. The results
Lui Ramera, consideration, $500; oonveys
200-tvinced.
the Institute last year were plainly visible
Th8 Plaza.
part seo. 8, 1. 16, n. r. 24 east.
done
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In the better
by the evangelists,
A. Clements to Lucy Vaur, considera
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The logical democratic candidate for
during this last, winter, while the in
delegate would seem to reside in Las Ve- oreased capacity of these men for study tion, $1; oonveys lots 15 and 16 in block
gas, judging from the national platform of now is evidently due to tbe school last East Las Vegas.
Juaa Jose Nieto et al to Gregorio Garcia
that party.
summer.
si al, consideration, cattle, etc ; conveys
Tbe committee in charge of the school
It will pay you to call and examine the arranged a course of lectures, additional to lands.
de Taylor and busband to
Chavez
Petra
furnishing goods, boots, shoes and hats, tbe
curriculum. In this course.
that Amos F. Lewis is offering at such re Rev. regular
of Mora, is the special May Hays, consideration, $1; conveys
J.
J.
Gilobrist,
markable bargains.
It lecturer, this
lands.
week, on tbe "Art Of
Montgomery Bell and wife to May Hays,
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now
Amos
at
are
Preaching."
Fall samples
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consideration, $150; conveys land.
first
leoture
bad
to
The
reference
ob
the
in
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where
The
Lewis.'
only place
city
Romulo UlibarrI and others to May
to be sold at
fit. make and style are guaranteed for ject of preacbiog, to teaoh tbe relations
75C, $1.00, $1.15
consideration, $25; oonveys lands.
Hays,
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God
between
names
the
and
man;
applied
from $12.50 np on suits and $4.00 np on
'
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our clearing sale, your choice,
May Hays to Montgomery Bell, consid
.
It to the profession indicate tbe Importance
trousers.
of tbe ministry, viz: Man of God, messen eration, $150; conveys lands.
Mayor Olney is the only republican who ger, angel, etc., the subject matter of all
TRACK AND TKAIN.
for
applied at The Optic office,
Linen Chimisettes, 5C.
preaching: Tbe Word; this may mean
Men's Balbriggan Shirts, 25C.
Bryan campaign button. The supply on either tbe Bible as God's revelation or F A.
Men's Unlaundried Shirts, 48c.
Knickerbocker, depot baggageman, Babies' Embroidered Caps, I5C.
band bad been exhausted before be Christ as the Voice of God speaking In
laid off, sick, yesterday afternoon.. .
Hat in Our Store, 25C.
terms that all can understand.
dropped into the sanctum.
Goods delivered free to all parts of the eity. Call and examine our etoo ot
Any Child's Straw
J. F. Nott, of tbe Harvey eating bouses,
" '
Tbe second lecture had reference to the
Ladies'
House
fore purchasing, and be convinced of our low prices,
Wrappers,
Two Mexicans, of Fulton, by the names character of
Up.
from
tbe east, last evening..
the Investment, the preacher, arrived
of Catarino Garcia and Mares Samora,
Our 25c Ladies' Black Hose at IOC. Infants' Summer Vests, JSC
gey Complete line of Cartridges and Ammunition always on hand.
"Vt
This afternoon, the lecture will deal with
The family of Fireman John Snyder
were found in a box car In the yards here,
Silk Striped Challies at
Manchester Chambrys,
moved to Rlncon, from San Marcial.
tbe different classes of sermons.
;
were
taken before Judge
this morning, and
Ladies'. Shirt Waist Scarfs, 1 5C
Frank Simpson, telegraph
Agents for the P. N. Corsets.
Wedding Bells and Blossoms.'
Wooster and fined each $5 and costs for
This evening at the. residence of Garnet came in from tbe north, !aat evening.
trespass.
Burks and wife, H. B. Bryant, of l.ouis
H. E. Nelson, railroad machinist, at San
Townsmen W. C. Beid, George W, Hart ville, Kentucky, and Miss Ollle Burks, of Marcial, is a patient at tbe Las Vegas hos
man and II. H. Borne will be initiated into this city, will be married, the brother of pital.
the order of the Woodmen of the World, bride, Rev. W. W. Burks, performing tbe
Engineer Bowman, of the Magdalena
this evening, the initiatory exercises being ceremony. Tbe bappy couple will leave branch, bad his
engine at San Marcial for
on
tbe early morning train for Louisville,
followed with a banquet at the Headquar
repairs.
Bates. $1.25 per Day. Board and Room $5 and $6 per Week.
where an elegant home, furnished com
ters restaurant.
.Sixth Street, Opposite Postoffice.
Trainmaster T. G. Molhern returned
plete, awaits them.
a trip up to Trinidad and Raton, last
from
L. Bchaefer has returned from Chicago,
Mr. Bryant is said to be a young man of
whither he went, in company with M. considerable means and to bold a high evening.
Fireman S. W. Parker, on train No. 62,
Conn, to purchase elegant furniture and position on a railroad running out of bis
fittings for the bar, billiard and diniog borne oity. iThe fair young bride has bad his left foot run over at Watrous, this
rooms and cafe, soon to be opened by them grown to womanhood In this
city and has morning.
In the new Veeder block on the plaza.
the respect and esteem of all who are
F. C. Ready, formerly of San Marcial, is
with
her.
for
the
Transfer
acquainted
of
switching
Wtgglni
C,
H. W. Krug left, yesterday afternoon,
Tbe beginning of this happy event dates St. Lonis. ..
,
lor i,as veeas, to look after the work on a back
to
childhood
of both and the two
W. H. Matson, Atchison agent at Albu
large sanitarium, the contract for bnilding families
who have been for many years querque, went down the road for that
which was awarded to bim. F. W. Fierce
joined in the warmest bonds of friendship, place, last night
Is engaged in the erection of a fine bust
ness block in Raton. This speaks well for are now to be joined more firmly by this
xne two sections or No. 3 passenger
Trinidad contractors
Trinidad Advertiser, union. Ia advance of tbe nuptials, The train, - from the aonth, did not arrive till
Purchased at a Great Sacrifice, and will give
to
extends
Optic
hearty congratulations
7 o'clock, this morning.
Customers the Advantage of this
Our
nearly
The program for the first of a series of tbe bappy young couple.
C. C. Hawkins, who came out from Chi
afternoon
to
be
Sunday
regular concerts,
Call for Plans and Bids.
cago to take treatment in tbe hospital here,
given In the Casino at hot springs, next
uesigns, plans and bids, for building a left, tbis morning, for bis borne.
is
being prepared with great care, pnbllo drinking fountain, will be received
Sunday,
Davison, Murphy and
and may be ready for publication by to- by the undersigned until
THE BEST PLACE IN THE CITY TO BUY YOUR GROCERIES.
Augnst 1st The Connelly, of the Rio Grande division, are
morrow afternoon. It will consist of piano. fountain must be out from
native stone, running trains on the Mexican Central.
Violin and vocal solos, duets and quar
and must be oonstrpoted so as to accom
A. A.
tettes, among which will be a solo by Miss modate all domestic animals, as well s Don A. Sweet, assistant to Receiver
&
A.
of
the
Hattle Knickerbocker.
down
in
d
Smith,
P.,
the people. Tbe right to reject any or all
through Las Vegas for Chicago.
FREE
The republtoan-silve- r
on plans is reserved.
CAR FARE
merchant,
8TREET
J.A. Xaugle, assistant general man
Mas. Geo. W. Habtmak.
Bridge street, who hadn't the sand in bis
of
the
Sonora
to all westrside
railway, passed through
craw, so to speak, to aooept a drummer's
Tbe $400 diamond bracelet will be raffled, ager
offer of a $300 bill of bats, the same not to Sunday at 1 o'olock, at the office of the for Denver, where be will spend a few days.
!
r. B. Hunt, Atchison station agent at
be paid until after Bryan's election to the Plaza hotel., ,.J19-4t- .
Lava, was joined In marriage to Miss Delia
presidency, will perhaps not let another
Burro Items.
snob a golden opportunity slip through bis
A son 61 George W Bell fell from a bur
I
. Aivarded
fingers. Rare chance to get .a stock of ro, yesterday, and dislocated his arm.
Money-Savi- ng
C3
hats for nothing, that was.
A small boy and bis burro aroused the
Highest Honors World's Fair.
".
;
, ..uH. B. Fergusson, a delegate
to 'the mirth of folk on Grand avenue, this mornChicago convention and the probable ing. Tbe burro suddenly "humped" itself;
nominee of the democratic party for dele- the boy gazed at the hump for a second,
. One of the best brands, worth
gate to congress from New Mexico, this then went off at full length. The bnrro
autnmn,was a passenger for his Albuquer- also went off to graze. It Is all over, and
que home, on last evening's train. He bad everybody is bappy.
Simply a Bargain.
GROCERY.
4c
good,
a supply of Bryan campaign buttons In bis
Tbe series of Sunday afternoon popular
.
valise tor gratuitous distribution among
That were
worth 7c
at the hot springe casino, will enV
"the uotirrlfled", down In Bernalillo concerts,
2,
able all
g
people to enjoy a
49c, 59C & 65c,
eonnty.
feast of music, as well as a pleasant out36-in- ch
3,
9c,
Now
Redded
Trains
will leave Las Vegas at 8
Borne Idea of the amount of hay, grain ing:
See our child's shirred mull
This" L .!e.
For
THE MASSAGE WONDER,
and other farm products, that reach this 'clock, In ample time tor tbe ooncert. and.
hats at 29c.
;
eity from the Mora valley, may be had returning, reach home at 7 o'clock.
.
from the statement of a gentleman, who
Put a few dollars with tbe Columbia
BOYS'
said that in travollog eight miles, out on
and Loan Association. Absolute
She stands ready to cure all com- Building
the Mora road, be met forty-seve- n
wagons seourity and
:
A
satisfactory profits. aU-t- f
laint8, no matter how serious or
loaded with grain, coming to . Lai Vegas.
Now at
MOST PERFECT MADE. . .
...
Give her a trial
lowest price
The
The wagons belong to freighters and were
jstanding.
Bow a dollar reap , two and
oig
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
Fret n3A be convinced.
loaded to the utmost oapaaity, 'and each dollars, with the Columbj Buildjaa and.
ever
Now
at
quoted.
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frojTi Ammonia, Alum or ny other sduJOerjrft- ooe was drwn Vy four horses, .
J Loan Association.
Sty'U J
&
I
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Aw,
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INSTITUTE,

Miss Jennie

y,

The Big Bargain Counter

GROSS, BLACKWELL & KELLY

r

ILFELD'S,

f.

.

a,ooo yds. Challies,

Cents.
0
Lawns and Calicos at

8c yd.

r,

Only Exclusive Dry Goods Store in the City.

HEW

LEVY & OHO..

WAE3i3F2 2s

Agents For

328 Railroad Avenue.

&

CENTRAL
HOTBL,
FLINT, Prop.
MRS. R.

Centrally Located.

r

.

EHTHAL

Ranch SStipplios el JSpeolcilty.

JC and

.

St. Louis, Mo;

GENERAL lYIERGHANDISE

3c yd.

12C.

North 5econd St.,' '

and

Cash Novelty Drv Goods Store.
JULY CLEARING SALEI
J
The Balance of Our Shirt Waists,
826
- r
Qualities,
J,
y

WOOL,,

VERS,

Good Accommodations.

WM. MALBOEUF

Is Offering

the Greatest Values in Dry Goods,

Harness, Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots,
LIGHTNING HAY PRESSES,
Shoes and Groceries.
Great Western Stoves
Ranges, WE'VE A FINE LOT OF GOODS,
Dealers in

General Hardware and
Tinware, Paints, Oils, etc.

Special Low Prices on Dress Goods.

East Las Vegas.

MasonichJernple,

SENECAL, Manager.

Albuquer-qne,passe-

Strawberries
FOR

Attend

Our
Clearing Sale.,

Preserving.

-

STEARNS'

Madam Goffrier,

CHEAT,

Baby Caps.

Pretty Embroidered.
Lot i,
Lot
Lot

at 19c
at 29c
at 39c

Has Arrived!

Ynatt stft?rj,

.

C:i

ilttete,

Wash .Suits,
33c,

60c

Customers.

.Clearing Sale

-

-

DAE1P1G

--

DROS.

Our Great

'"AT

DLX

mnsio-lovln-

EUTllilL

5c a yd. for Bleached Muslin,

8c.

a yd for a

Heavy

Unbleached fluslin,

wide Lonsdale
Cambric, worth

9c, Manchester

24c

24c

24c

LADIES'

Shirt Waists

39C

.

ujc Lad
iesr Capes,
Chambrays,

yard, worth
each, Ladies' White
ig4 Belt?, worth 35c

In Silk and Velvet
,

02.00,

Former price, $3.85.

